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RANDY PARKER/TDTN
Six-year-old Ryean Lewis
shows her mother, Des, a can
of collard greens she has
pulled from the shelf at the
Kroger Marketplace in
Cartersville Monday. Collard
greens and black-eyed peas
are traditional New Year’s Day
good luck foods, and they were
two of the store’s more popular
items on New Year’s Eve. 

SWEET
PEAS

CHS AP environmental science class
continues butterfly garden project

BY DONNAHARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

A group of science students at
Cass High School are leaving be-
hind a project that will make a pos-
itive impact on their school for
years to come.

Students in Chuck Bohannon’s
Advanced Placement environmen-
tal science class are required to
complete a final project each year
that will impact CHS in some way,
and they decided to continue a
project that last year’s class started
— building butterfly gardens in a
large area around the retention
pond between the high school and
White Elementary.

The gardens will help prevent
growing soil erosion around the
pond as well as bring beauty and
biodiversity to the bland area by at-

tracting butterflies and providing a
safe place for them and other in-
sects and animals to live, eat and
reproduce. 

The 13 juniors and seniors in the
class, along with other student vol-
unteers, have worked several days
a week in and outside of class, in-
cluding some Saturday workdays,
since the first week of school to
build seven raised butterfly gar-
dens so far, according to Bohan-
non. 

They also have materials to cre-
ate at least one more and will con-
tinue to work on the project
through spring semester, when they
will begin to plant native species
that are staged throughout the year.  

“This project has several years’
worth of history and future here at
Cass High School,” Bohannon
said. “This project was started in

the fall of 2016 by another APES
class. That year, two of the groups
tackled erosion issues at the school
as well as creating butterfly gar-
dens to aid native and traveling
monarch butterflies. Last year, the
APES class of spring 2018 contin-
ued working on the project.”

During the last school year, stu-
dents designed and began building
the terraced gardens, which pro-
vided a feeding location for butter-
flies and helped alleviate erosion,
he said, noting they received help
from the JROTC, National Honor
Society, Beta Club and agriculture
classes. 

This year’s group “took up the
project since several of them
worked on the project last year,” he
added.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Jennifer Flowers, donor care specialist at Blood Assurance's
Cartersville donor center, prepares to draw blood from
Cartersville Medical Center Director of Marketing & Public
Relations Ginger Tyra.

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Striving to quickly bolster its
supply, Blood Assurance is ap-
pealing to area residents to donate
today and Wednesday. Currently
in critical need of B-negative, the
regional blood center also is re-
porting an urgent demand for A-
positive, A-negative, O-negative
and O-positive blood. 

“Because we are in critical

need, we are asking healthy
donors to come replenish the sup-
ply,” stated Jay Baumgardner, di-
rector of community relations at
Blood Assurance, in a news re-
lease. “If you are able to donate,
we ask that you take 30 minutes
out of your day to save lives in
your community.”

To help meet the demand,
Blood Assurance’s Cartersville
facility — like its other donor
centers — will be open today

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In Bartow, the center is situated

at 334 Cherokee Place in the
Main Street Shopping Center. On
Wednesday, the local facility will
resume its normal operating
hours — Monday through Friday
from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and the
second Saturday of each month
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

“We are currently at a less than
one-day supply in B-negative
type blood, and a less than three-

day supply in O-negative, O-pos-
itive, A-negative [and] A-posi-
tive,” said Mandy Perry, Blood
Assurance’s community liaison.
“Blood Assurance prefers to keep
a five-day supply of each blood
type, so we are calling on donors
of these specific types to come
out today and tomorrow to donate
in response to these critically low
levels.

Blood Assurance issues appeal for
donors to help replenish supply

SEE BLOOD, PAGE 8A

Roden

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

It’s been a long time coming — indeed,
engineering began in the early 1990s —
but Bartow County Transportation Plan-
ner Tom Sills said work on the last por-
tion of the Old Alabama Road project
could finally get underway this year.

“It lacks one section being completed,”
said Sills, who heads up the Cartersville-
Bartow Metropolitan Planning Organiza-
tion (MPO.) “We had gone to the Georgia
Department of Transportation (GDOT)
requesting that they consider breaking
that section into three segments and we
are working with GDOT to try to get one
of the segments starting at the west [end]
of the project there at State Route 113 …
we want to get that leg started sometime
in 2019, and then, hopefully, they will
agree to continue the funding of the sec-
ond and third segments in subsequent
years.”

Sills said he’s optimistic that construc-
tion on that leg — which, last fall, he said
may possibly start at Rockmart Highway
and move westward to Ryle Creek — can

begin by October.
He predicted that portion of the project

may cost around $22 million. “I’m fairly
hopeful that we’ll be in a good position
to get some funding assistance from
GDOT,” Sills said. “I suspect we’ll prob-
ably see federal funding on the Old Ala-
bama Road project.”

That would be an ironic turn, no doubt,
considering the county’s inability to pro-

cure federal Better Utilizing Investments
to Leverage Development (BUILD) fund-
ing for the project is one of the factors
that inspired local officials to pursue the
final leg in three separate phases.

Sills projected the remaining phases of
the project — tentatively outlined as a
portion spanning from Ryle Creek to the
east of Ward Creek and a portion span-
ning from Ward Creek to Paga Mine

Road — to cost about $51 million, ulti-
mately bringing the total budget of the
long-delayed improvement project to
well above $70 million.

He also said he expects to see consid-
erable forward movement on the ongoing
cloverleaf project on Joe Frank Harris
Parkway in 2019.

County
transportation
planner sees

major projects
getting

underway in
2019

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Work continues on Highway 41 in Cartersville. The latest estimates from the Georgia Department of Transportation sees
the cloverleaf interchange improvement project wrapping up April 2020.

STAFF REPORT
A Cartersville man who report-

edly blamed faulty brakes for
causing an accident Thursday
compounded his situation by not
only allegedly fleeing the scene,
but also running from law en-
forcement officials who happened
to be present when the crash oc-
curred.

Tyler Lee Roden, 25, of Gaines
Road in Cartersville, incurred
seven misdemeanor charges after
he allegedly collided with a white
passenger car at the intersection
of Mac Johnson Road and High-
way 41 and then drove his red
SUV away from the scene as two
patrol vehicles were nearby, ac-
cording a Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office report.

“As I went on scene, the red
SUV was attempting to drive
away,” the report stated. “There
was an unmarked patrol vehicle
with its emergency equipment ac-
tivated traveling behind the SUV.

SEE ARREST, PAGE 8A

Cartersville
man racks
up charges
by fleeing
accident

THE ROAD AHEAD

SEE TRANSPORTATION, PAGE 7A

SEE GARDEN, PAGE 3A



Bettie Joe Padgett
Chastain

Mrs. Bettie Joe “Puddin” Pad-
gett Chastain, 87, of Cartersville,
passed away Monday, December
31, 2018, surrounded by her lov-
ing family. Bettie was born March
23, 1931, in Cartersville, GA, to
the late Rev. Earl Padgett and Mrs.
Omie Keith Padgett.

Bettie was retired from
Cartersville Undergarment after
over 20 years of service.  She
loved to crochet, grow flowers and
NASCAR racing.  Most of all,
Bettie loved her family.  She was
a devoted mother and wife to her
late husband, Max “Muscles”
Chastain.  She will be truly missed
by all who knew and loved her so
very much.

She is preceded in death by her
husband, Max “Muscles” Chas-
tain, parents, brother, E.F. Padgett,
and sister, Eula Jarrett.

She is survived by her sons:
Terry Chastain, of Rome, GA,
Keith Chastain of Cartersville, GA
and Rick (Gail) Chastain of
Cartersville, GA, daughter, Gail
(Roger) Moss of Fairmount, GA.
Eleven grandchildren and numer-
ous great grandchildren also sur-
vive to cherish Bettie’s memory.

A Celebration of Life Service
will be conducted in the Owen Fu-
neral Home Chapel, Thursday,
January 3, 2019, at two o’clock in
the afternoon.  Interment will fol-
low at Sunset Memory Gardens,
Cartersville, GA.

The family will receive friends
Wednesday, January 2, 2019, at
Owen Funeral Home from three
o’clock in the afternoon until
seven.

Please visit www.owenfuner-
als.com to leave online condo-
lences for the family.

Owen Funeral Home, 12,
Collins Drive, Cartersville, GA is
honored to serve the Chastain
Family at this difficult time.

Janet Delores
Watson Cook

Janet (Jan) Delores Watson
Cook died at home in Cartersville,
GA, on December 29, 2018, at the
age of 89.

Jan is survived by her children,
Kathy Cook Pitts, Grayson, GA,
Erin Cook Owen, Cartersville,
GA, Mike Cook
(Lori Cook), St.
Simons Island,
GA; grandchil-
dren, Ashley
Pitts Banks
(Andy Banks),
Grayson, GA,
Lynsey Pitts
Poole (Jeff
Poole), Dacula,
GA, Joe Owen,
Cartersville, GA, Jon Owen (Mag-
gie Owen), Atlanta, GA, McClain
Cook, Jacksonville, FL, Mallary
Cook Claudio (Jose Claudio),
Jacksonville, FL, Maddi Cook, St.
Simons Island, GA, Michael
Cook, St. Simons Island, GA;
great-grandchildren, Carter Owen,
Cartersville, GA, Miles Owen,
Cartersville, GA, Jaden Walimaa,
Dacula, GA, Sawyer Cook, Jack-
sonville, FL, Carter Claudio, Jack-
sonville, FL, and Hudson Poole,
Dacula, GA; nephews, Victor
Aloisio, Suwanee, GA and Walter
Watson, Brunswick, GA; nieces,
Cindy Aloisio Sims, Duluth, GA
and Alison Aloisio Albey, Sautee,
GA; special friends, Rhonda
Smalley, Cartersville, GA, Debbie
Tillis, Cartersville, GA.

She is preceded in death by her
parents, Ann and Walter Watson;
siblings, Avis Watson and Phyllis
Watson Aloisio; husband, Dr.
Harold T. Cook, son, Hal Cook,
Jr.; son-in-laws, Steve Owen and
Truitt Pitts.

Jan was born on January 13,
1929, in Narberth, PA, to Ann and
Walter Watson. She married
Harold Thomas Cook, who be-
came an Optometrist in 1946 and
they moved to Cartersville from
Brunswick, GA. The couple wel-
comed four children into their
home, and Jan’s children remem-
ber her as a kind, gentle, beautiful
mom who encouraged them to
pursue their goals. Jan and Harold
were married for 48 years, until
his death in 1994.

Jan was accomplished at being
a great wife, mom, and home-
maker, she loved to cook, and was
a very talented singer (she loved
everything about Frank Sinatra).
As a teenager, she was asked to

sing at the Brunswick Naval Base,
for events at the King and Prince
Hotel on St. Simons Island, and at
the Jekyll Hotel on Jekyll Island;
she sang at many dances/parties at
the Cartersville Country Club
along with Bob Owen on the
piano, in the ‘70s and ‘80s.  She
was the First Runner Up in the
Miss Golden Isles Pageant in
1945.  She was an active and ded-
icated member of the Cartersville
Service League for 8 years, and
served as President.

A Visitation is scheduled for
Wednesday, January 2nd, from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm, at Owen Fu-
neral Home with a Graveside
Service to follow at 1:30 pm, at
Sunset Memorial Gardens;
Nephew Jim Sims will be officiat-
ing the ceremony. Pallbearers will
include Joe Owen, Jon Owen,
Carter Owen, Miles Owen,
Michael Cook and Andy Banks.
All are welcome to attend and cel-
ebrate Jan’s life. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be given
to Etowah Valley Humane Society,
in Jan Cook’s name. The family
would like to thank Amedisys
Hospice Care of Cartersville, GA,
for their dedication.

“SHE DID IT HER WAY”
Owen Funeral Home, 12

Collins Dr., Cartersville, GA, is
honored to serve the family of
Janet (Jan) Delores Watson Cook.

Donnie Ray Pope
Mr. Donnie Ray Pope, Sr., 61,

of Cartersville died on Friday, De-
cember 28, 2018, at Cartersville
Medical Center. Born in
Cartersville on December 14,
1957, he was the son of the late
Arvil Pope and the late Dora Col-
lett Pope. He was also preceded in
death by his brother James Pope. 

Mr. Pope was a truck driver and
mechanic by trade and was known
to be able to fix anything. He
loved Jesus and was a member of
the True House of Deliverance
Church. He was a loving husband
and father and was always more
concerned about others even when
his own health was failing. 

Survivors include his wife,
Alma Peace Pope; his children,
Donnie Ray Pope, Jr. (Tiffany),
Ronnie Pope (Cindy), Lisa
Riseden (Jimmy), and Amanda
Acree (Mike); twelve grandchil-
dren; three great-grandchildren;
and his siblings, Marie Lingerfelt,
Emelene Adcock, Ann Hobgood,
Debra Addison, Edwin Pope,
Glenn Pope, and Raymond Pope. 

Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday,
January 3, 2019, in the chapel of
Parnick Jennings Funeral Home

and Cremation services with Rev-
erend Sam Hooper and Reverend
Greg Gardener officiating. Inter-
ment will follow in Fellowship
Baptist Church Cemetery in
White. The family will receive
friends from 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday at the funeral home. 

Serving as pallbearers will be
Ronnie Pope, Tyler Pope, Phillip
Acree, Ryan Acree, Isaac Gar-
dener, and Kaleb Harp. Honorary
pallbearers will be Matthew Pope,
and Hunter Acree. 

Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
and Cremation Services is hon-
ored to serve the family of Mr.
Donnie Pope; please visit
www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com
to share memories or to leave a
condolence message.

Ronald Franklin
Diddle

Mr. Ronald Franklin Diddle,
age 81, of Highway 411, Oakman,
GA, passed away Saturday, De-
cember 29, 2018.

He was born in Chillicothe, OH,
September 12, 1937, son of the
late Audra Owen Diddle and Nel-
lie Melissa Brown Diddle. Mr.
Diddle was of the Mormon faith
and retired from Morgan Inc. Mr.
Diddle was a great man who was
always willing to help everyone.
He was the best husband, father,
and grandfather. Mr. Diddle was
preceded in death by his parents;
son, Rocky Lee Diddle; daughter,
Trinity Diddle; brothers, Arthur
Diddle and Archie Diddle; sisters,
Thelma Diddle and Waunita Lutz.

Survivors include his loving
wife of 33 years, Betty Diddle;
children, Al (Barbara McCracken)
Diddle, Dandy (Nadine) Diddle,
Landas (LaVangia) Diddle, Mark
(Rose) Diddle, Linda (George)
Remple, Stoney (Dorothy) Diddle,
Ranse (Sandra) Diddle, Jeremy
Dusty (Misty Reed) Diddle; step-
children, Mary Abernathy and
Christy Abernathy; several grand-
children,  great-grandchildren,
nieces and nephews.

Memorial services will be held
Tuesday, January 1, 2019, at 2:00
PM from Kingston Full Gospel
Apostolic Church with Reverend
C.E. Wilkey officiating. 

Sign the guestbook and leave
online condolences at  www.Bar-
tonFuneralHome.net.

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, is in

charge of funeral arrangements for
Mr. Ronald Franklin Diddle.

Herbert Leo
Hammond Jr.

Herbert Leo Hammond, Jr., age
77, of Acworth, GA, died Decem-
ber 28, 2018. 

Herb was born in Alabama and
worked for the city of Acworth for
25 years. He was a great father,
husband and
good friend to
many. He was
very personable,
very family ori-
ented, loved to
joke around and
found humor in
everything. He
had his “2 O’-
Clock party”
with his family with laughs and
memories on 12/27/2018. 

Herb is survived by his wife
Delta Ann Hammond; daughter
Cathy Self (Mike); his son Allen

Sharpton; his daughter Delta
Dawn; granddaughters, Kristina
Petty (JW), Brittanie Powers
(Morgan), Taylor Stine; grandsons
Keith & Jonathon Crocker, Jordan
Hunter (Sarah); great grandchil-
dren, Alina Glazener, Jayden
Rowan, Issac, Mason, Eli, Kaiden
& Kaleb Patterson, Kameron Pat-
terson; sister, Ora Green; and sev-
eral nieces & nephews. 

He is preceded in death by his
parents Ray & Idell Mayberry, &
Barbara Hammond (Mother of
Sharon & Cathy); daughter,
Sharon Hammond Jenkins; sisters,
Mary Putman, Annette Davis,
Bobbie Butler & Sue Hester. 

A memorial service will be held
on Saturday, January 26, 2019, at
2:00 PM, with visitation time at
1:00 PM, at Georgia Funeral Care
& Cremation Services, 4671 S.
Main St., Acworth, GA., with Pas-
tor Mike Smith officiating.  Con-
dolences can be left for the family
at www.GeorgiaFuneralCare.com. 

Benjamin S.
Hawkins

Benjamin S. Hawkins, age 82,
Acworth, GA, died December 20,
2018. The family will hold a pri-
vate service. Georgia Funeral
Care & Cremation Services, Ac-
worth, GA 678-574-3016
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Whenever You Need A
Shoulder To Lean On

When a funeral home is not owned and

operated by local people, important

decisions that need to be made quickly

are sometimes delayed.  We are a

locally owned and operated funeral

home staffed with sincere and caring

people with familiar faces from our

own community, and we’re always

ready to serve at a moment’s notice.

Our concern doesn’t end with the

funeral or memorial service, we’re here

before, during, and after the service...

Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

430 Cassville Road • Cartersville

770-382-0034

www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME

Jake Cochran

Funeral Assistant
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Call Today...
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding
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Locally Owned & Insured

New Look! New Windows!
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Senior Mia Jackman said the
project is going as well as can be
expected.  

“The gardens are turning out
well under the circumstances of it
being winter and the weather being
very rainy during the first semester
of school,” she said. “We already
have plans for next semester and
are going to continue working on it
outside of class.”

Jackman said the project wasn’t
completed fall semester because
the wet weather “did prevent us
from doing it as much as we would
like.”

“We also weren’t able to plant
the plants because many of them
don’t bloom around winter,” she
said. “It should be finished around
April.”

Adding butterfly gardens to the
campus is important for several
reasons, according to Bohannon. 

“First, this type of service project
brings issues from what they learn
in the classroom into a local per-
spective,” he said. “It gives them an
opportunity to look at issues that
impact the local community, seek
solutions to those issues then im-
plement their solution.”

Secondly, Bohannon said he lim-
its the assignment to the high
school.

“Students look for issues at the
school, raise awareness, educate
others and find ways to perpetuate
their program,” he said. “Our stu-
dents have tackled issues such as
frog habitat, recycling, erosion con-
trol and native bat conservation.”

And finally, Bohannon said he
becomes “the facilitator versus the
teacher.”

“I am able to step back as a
teacher and watch them address
problems that arise from these
types of problems,” he said. “I offer
them guidance. I facilitate contact
with community members who
have expertise in various areas that
I may not have.” 

Bohannon said the students did
“meticulous research” to find out
what the state’s native species of
butterfly ate and “what the mon-
archs needed as they migrate
through Georgia.”

“We have collected milkweed
seeds from a local source to aid the
monarchs specifically,” he said. 

Jackman said the group also
hopes to plant beans, peas, clover,
pipevine, ruellia, asters, swamp
sunflowers and yarrow, “which are
all plants that attract butterflies,
along with other insects and species
that will help the ecosystem.” 

Bohannon said he’s been
“amazed in the detail and thought”

his students have put into the proj-
ect.

“The students have put plans into
place that they want to see com-
pleted,” he said. “Many of them are
seniors, and they want to get as

much done as they can before grad-
uation.”

Principal Stephen Revard said
the school staff is “so excited to
have the butterfly garden here at
Cass.”

“Mr. Bohannon and his students
are continuing to do a fine job with
the preparation and maintenance,”
he said. 

Besides the physical work of cre-
ating the gardens, the students also
have had to raise money and seek
donations to get the materials they
need for the building and planting. 

The team hosted many bake
sales during the school day to earn
money and received a “generous
donation” of topsoil to repair exist-
ing gardens and build another two
raised beds from Sims Bark in
Woodbury, according to Jackman. 

Bohannon said the class was able
to do this and other projects due to
Cass receiving a grant from the
Rolling Hills Resource Conserva-
tion and Development Council.

“We could not have done this
without their support,” he said.

Jackman said she appreciates the
help from students who aren’t part
of the project team. 

“Students in our AP environmen-
tal science class that weren’t mem-
bers of our group helped out much
more than we expected,” she said.
“They participated in helping us
raise money for the materials and
even provided us with connections
to get those materials. Other stu-
dents outside the class volunteered
on a Saturday to help us build the
gardens, which was so very gener-
ous because they didn’t have to do
that, but we made a big enough im-
pact that they made the decision to
help us.” 

Bohannon said it’s been a “great
joy for me and my fellow Cass
High faculty to be able to cultivate
partnerships between our students
and local community.”

“It is through community en-
gagement that students practice
real-world skills that will benefit
them as they continue their educa-
tion and careers,” he said.

The group’s work hasn’t gone

unnoticed by staff members at the
school. 

“I have been really impressed
with the assumption of responsibil-

ity and the action-oriented steps the
students have taken to make the
butterfly garden a reality,” social
studies teacherAlana Guilford said. 
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DEAR READERS: Welcome to
2019! A new year has arrived, and
with it our chance for a new begin-
ning.

Today we have an opportunity to
discard destructive old habits for
healthy new ones, and with that in
mind, I will share Dear Abby’s
often-requested list of New Year’s
resolutions, which were adapted by
my late mother, Pauline Phillips,
from the original credo of Al-Anon:

JUST FOR TODAY: I will live
through THIS DAY ONLY. I will
not brood about yesterday or obsess
about tomorrow. I will not set far-
reaching goals or try to overcome
all of my problems at once. I know
that I can do something for 24 hours

that would overwhelm me if I had
to keep it up for a lifetime.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will be
happy. I will not dwell on thoughts
that depress me. If my mind fills
with clouds, I will chase them away
and fill it with sunshine.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will ac-

cept what is. I will face reality. I will
correct those things that I can cor-
rect and accept those I cannot.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will im-
prove my mind. I will read some-
thing that requires effort, thought
and concentration. I will not be a
mental loafer.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will make
a conscious effort to be agreeable. I
will be kind and courteous to those
who cross my path, and I’ll not
speak ill of others. I will improve
my appearance, speak softly, and
not interrupt when someone else is
talking. Just for today, I will refrain
from improving anybody but my-
self.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will do
something positive to improve my
health. If I’m a smoker, I’ll quit.
And I will get off the couch and
take a brisk walk, even if it’s only
around the block.

JUST FOR TODAY: I will gather
the courage to do what is right and
take responsibility for my own ac-
tions.

And now, Dear Readers, I would
like to share an item that was sent
to me by L.J. Bhatia, a reader from
New Delhi, India:

DEAR ABBY: This year, no res-
olutions, only some guidelines. The
Holy Vedas say, “Man has sub-

jected himself to thousands of self-
inflicted bondages. Wisdom comes
to a man who lives according to the
true eternal laws of nature.”

The prayer of St. Francis (of
which there are several versions)
contains a powerful message:

Lord, make me an instrument of
your peace;

Where there is hatred, let me sow
love;

Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much

seek to be consoled as to console;

To be understood, as to under-
stand;

To be loved, as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive,
It is in pardoning that we are par-

doned,
And it is in dying that we are

born to eternal life.

And so, Dear Readers, may 2019
bring with it good health, peace and
joy to all of you. — LOVE, ABBY

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

New year brings hopes for bright, prosperous future

470-227-8005
88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA
info@bestautorepairexperience.com

Open To The Public
ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years 

of combined automotive experience!

$19.99*
Synthetic Blend 

Oil Service
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter. 

Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment 
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.

*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Free* 
Check Engine Light Code

Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics
*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount

to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

First Time
Customers We service Powerstrokes,

Cummins, and Duramax.

By
Abigail Van Buren

CHURCH CALENDAR

PEEPLES VALLEY BAP-
TIST CHURCH — 68 Ledford
Lane, Cartersville. Peeples Valley
Baptist Church will host a men’s
prayer breakfast on Saturday, Jan.

5, 2019, at 8 a.m. Rev. James
Black will be the guest speaker.

GREATER MT. OLIVE MIS-
SIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

— Greater Mt. Olive Missionary
Baptist church will present “Love
is in the Air, Come One Come All
Masquerade Ball” Saturday, Feb.
9, at 6 p.m. at the Cartersville

Civic Center, 435 W. Main St., as
a fundraiser for Pastor Randy B.
Livsey’s journey to Israel. The
black tie event includes dinner and
masks are optional. For more in-

formation, contact Jacqueline
Toulon at 770-906-1389.

BREAD OF LIFE FREE
CHURCH — 743 Old Tennessee

Highway, White. Bread of Life
Free Church will have free
groeries for those in need the first
Thursday of every month, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

WHAT’S GOING ON

T H E  E M A N C I PAT I O N
PROCLAMATION COMMIT-
TEE OF BARTOW COUNTY
—The Emancipation Proclamation
Committee of Bartow County is
holding its 91st Annual Celebration
today at 11 a.m. at New Hope Bap-
tist Church, 235 Henry Mack Hill
Road, Rydal. 

ESL CLASSES AT CHATTA-
HOOCHEE TECH — The Adult
Education Program at Chatta-
hoochee Technical College will be
offering free English as a second
language classes, beginning in Jan-
uary at the Summer Hill Complex
in Cartersville. Advanced registra-
tion and an admission assessment
is required to participate. Potential

students may register for the
classes at the Summer Hill Com-
plex at 129 Aubrey St. on Mon-
days, 4 to 6:30 p.m., and on
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon. Must
have valid ID and proof of lawful
presence. For more
information, visit www.Chatta-
hoocheeTech.edu.

NORTHWEST GEORGIA
BRIDAL EXPO —The Northwest
Georgia Bridal Expo takes place
Jan. 27 from noon to 5 p.m. at the
Clarence Brown Conference Cen-
ter, 5450 Highway 20, Cartersville.
Brides-to-be, along with their fam-
ilies and friends, will have the op-
portunity to meet with more than
50 wedding vendors. Tickets are

$10 online at www.nwgeorgiabri-
dalexpo.com or $15 at the door.
Parking is free. All brides will be
registered for prize drawings
throughout the day. Prizes include
a honeymoon package trip at an all-
inclusive resort (location TBD). 

ADULT DANCE CLASSES
— The Cartersville Parks and Rec

Department is offering Adult So-
cial-Ballroom Dance Classes every
Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Goodyear Clubhouse, 3
Goodyear Ave., Cartersville. This
month’s dance is the Foxtrot. The
classes are $10 for a single person
or $15 for couples per month. For
more information, call Britt McGill
at 770-607-6175.

Garden
FROM PAGE 1A

SPECIAL
Students in Chuck Bohannon’s AP environmental science class
at Cass High School have spent class time as well as a number
of Saturdays working on a butterfly garden that last year’s class
started as its final project. Here, they are preparing the drainage
system underneath the garden.
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Warren takes major step toward presidential bid
BY ELANA SCHOR

Associated Press

Sen. Elizabeth Warren on Mon-
day took the first major step to-
ward launching a widely
anticipated campaign for the pres-
idency, hoping her reputation as a
populist fighter can help her navi-
gate a Democratic field that could
include nearly two dozen candi-
dates.

“No matter what our differ-
ences, most of us want the same
thing,” the 69-year-old Massachu-
setts Democrat said in a video that
highlights her family’s history in
Oklahoma. “To be able to work
hard, play by the same set of rules
and take care of the people we
love. That’s what I’m fighting for
and that’s why today I’m launch-
ing an exploratory committee for
president.”

Warren burst onto the national
scene a decade ago during the fi-
nancial crisis with calls for greater
consumer protections. She quickly
became one of the party’s more
prominent liberals even as she
sometimes fought with Obama ad-
ministration officials over their re-
sponse to the market turmoil.

Now, as a likely presidential
contender, she is making an appeal
to the party’s base. Her video notes
the economic challenges facing
people of color along with images
of a women’s march and Warren’s
participation at an LGBT event.

In an email to supporters, War-
ren said she’d more formally an-
nounce a campaign plan early in
2019.

Warren is the most prominent
Democrat yet to make a move to-

ward a presidential bid and has
long been a favorite target of Pres-
ident Donald Trump.

In mid-December, former
Obama housing chief Julian Cas-
tro also announced a presidential
exploratory committee, which
legally allows potential candidates
to begin raising money. Outgoing
Maryland Rep. John Delaney is
the only Democrat so far to have
formally announced a presidential
campaign.

But that’s likely to change
quickly in the new year as other
leading Democrats take steps to-
ward White House runs.

Warren enters a Democratic
field that’s shaping up as the most
crowded in decades, with many of
her Senate colleagues openly
weighing their own campaigns, as
well as governors, mayors and
other prominent citizens. One of
her most significant competitors
could be Sen. Bernie Sanders, a

Vermont independent who is eye-
ing another presidential run har-
nessing the same populist rhetoric.

She must also move past a
widely panned October release of
a DNA test meant to bolster her
claim to Native American heritage.
The move was intended to rebut
Trump’s taunts of Warren as “Poc-
ahontas.” Instead, her use of a ge-
netic test to prove ethnicity
spurred controversy that seemed to
blunt any argument she sought to

make. There was no direct men-
tion of it in the video released
Monday.

Speaking to reporters Monday
outside her Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, home, Warren largely danced
around a question on whether she
wishes she had handled the DNA
test release any differently.

“I have put it all out there. It’s
there for anyone to see,” Warren
said. “But at the end of the day ...
this election going forward is

going to be about the tens of mil-
lions of families across this coun-
try who work hard, who play to the
rules and who just time after time
take one body blow after another.”

Trump told Fox News Chan-
nel’s “All-American New Year” in
an interview to be broadcast Mon-
day night that he hopes Warren
does run for president.

“We’ll see how she does,” he
said. “I wish her well. I hope she
does well. I’d love to run against
her.”

Warren has the benefit of higher
name recognition than many oth-
ers in the Democratic mix for
2020, thanks to her years as a
prominent critic of Wall Street
who originally conceived of what
became the government’s Con-
sumer Financial Protection Bu-
reau.

She now faces an arduous battle
to raise money and capture Demo-
cratic primary voters’ attention be-
fore Iowa casts its first vote in
more than a year. She has an ad-
vantage in the $12.5 million left
over from her 2018 re-election
campaign that she could use for a
presidential run.

Warren’s campaign is likely to
revolve around the same theme
she’s woven into speeches and pol-
icy proposals in recent years: bat-
tling special interests, paying mind
to the nexus between racial and
economic inequities.

“I run for office because I’m
grateful down to my toes for the
opportunities that were given to
me, and I’m determined that we
will give those same opportunities
to not just some of our kids but to
all of our kids,” Warren said.

BILL SIKES/AP
Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., speaks outside her home Monday in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Warren on Monday took the first
major step toward launching a widely anticipated campaign for the presidency, hoping her reputation as a populist fighter can help
her navigate a Democratic field that could include nearly two dozen candidates. 

Animal advocates: Zoo
mauling proves need
for exhibitor crackdown

BY JONATHAN DREW
AND RICK CALLAHAN

Associated Press

The fatal mauling of a zoo intern by a lion that
escaped from a locked pen illustrates the need for
North Carolina regulators to crack down on unac-
credited exhibitors of dangerous animals, animal
welfare advocates said Monday.

Alexandra Black, 22, was attacked Sunday
while cleaning an animal enclosure with other
staff members. It was at least the 10th instance of
an escape or attack by an animal at a privately run
North Carolina wildlife facility since 1997, ac-
cording to the Humane Society of the United
States.

Officials said the lion somehow escaped from
a nearby pen and killed the recent college gradu-
ate just two weeks after she started working at the
Conservators Center near Burlington, about 60
miles northwest of Raleigh. Sheriff’s deputies
shot and killed the animal before retrieving
Black’s body.

Black’s “passion was the zoological industry. ...
This person wanted to spend a lifetime around
these animals, and I believe that the family was
very supportive of that,” said Mindy Stinner, ex-
ecutive director of the facility.

Before deputies fired on the lion, officials made
several attempts to tranquilize it or hold it at bay
with fire hoses, the Caswell County Sheriff’s Of-
fice said.

Visitors at the center were hustled out of the
park, Stinner said.

It was not immediately clear how the lion es-
caped or whether it got out of the enclosure that
was being cleaned. Staff said the lion never made
it beyond the park’s perimeter fence. The park was
closed indefinitely as part of an investigation.

Black, who was from New Palestine, Indiana,
graduated from Indiana University in May with a
degree in animal behavior. She had also recently
worked at a research and education center in Bat-
tleground, Indiana, known as Wolf Park, which is
home to wolves, bison and foxes.

As she tried to narrow down her interests to a
specific field, she became intrigued with animal
husbandry, said Wolf Park Managing Director
Dana Drenzek.

“What made her a really good fit was her pas-
sion and intelligence,” Drenzek said. Black would

do research on her own and come back with ques-
tions, she said.

Cara Wellman, director of IU’s Center for the
Integrative Study of Animal Behavior, recalled
that Black was an undergraduate teaching assis-
tant for introductory biology.

“She was very energetic and committed to ani-
mal behavior and pursuing a career in animal hus-
bandry,” Wellman said. “This is silly, but what
comes to my mind is that she was quiet and sweet.
That was my impression of her.”

In a statement Monday, the center said the lion
named Matthai was a 14-year-old male born at the
center shortly after his mother was placed there
following a 2004 confiscation assisted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

No problems were found at the nonprofit nature
center during inspections by the USDA in January
2017 or April 2018, according to government re-
ports. A government inspector counted 16 lions,
three tigers and two leopards among 85 total ani-
mals during the 2018 site visit.

A 2016 federal tax filing shows the center
earned about $711,000 from gifts, grants and con-
tributions while spending about $600,000 operat-
ing the center that year. An online public records
search indicates the center faced state tax liens to-
taling thousands of dollars in 2017.

While the center is USDA-licensed, animal
welfare advocates note that it’s not accredited by
the Association of Zoos and Aquariums, which re-
quires facilities to meet strict animal safety and
security standards.

The Humane Society has urged North Carolina
to go beyond the USDA licensing standards, ar-
guing that it’s among four states with particularly
lax laws on private ownership of dangerous wild
animals.

The organization pushed for a 2015 bill to make
it illegal to own lions, tigers and other wild carni-
vores unless a facility was accredited by AZA or
met other strict standards. The bill passed the state
House but not the Senate.

“The longer North Carolina does nothing as
other states continue to pass stricter and stricter
laws, North Carolina is going to see people com-
ing into the state with their collections of danger-
ous wild animals, and the problem is simply going
to grow,” Lisa Wathne, the Humane Society’s di-
rector of captive wildlife protection, said in an in-
terview.

4 die in building collapse in Russia
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW — Hundreds of res-
cue workers raced bitterly cold
weather in Russia’s Ural Moun-
tains region Monday as they
searched for survivors in the hulk-
ing concrete blocks from a partially
collapsed apartment building
where at least four people died.

The nation’s top investigative
agency, the Investigative Commit-
tee, said an explosion triggered by
a gas leak apparently caused the
pre-dawn collapse in the industrial
city of Magnitogorsk. The New
Year’s Eve accident shocked Rus-
sians and marred the mood on the
nation’s most beloved holiday.

Authorities said five people were
hospitalized with injuries and 35
others remained unaccounted for.
Russian officials acknowledged that
the odds of finding anyone alive in
the debris looked increasingly slim
given the extreme weather.

Nearly 1,400 rescue workers
searched in temperatures of 1.4 de-
grees Fahrenheit. The overnight
forecast called for temperatures to
plunge to -17 Fahrenheit overnight

“The chances are reducing with
time,” Health Minister Veronika
Skvortsova responded curtly when
pressed by reporters on the likeli-
hood of finding trapped survivors.

“But incredible stories do happen.”
Emergency officials deployed

powerful heaters to raise tempera-
tures in the wreckage in case any-
one trapped there was at risk of
dying of hypothermia.

“We must work as quickly as we
can as temperatures don’t give us
any time to linger,” Deputy Emer-
gency Minister Pavel Baryshev
said during a conference call with
local officials.

Officials said they had all the
necessary equipment for a thorough
search, but the work was proceed-
ing slowly due to fear other sections
of the 10-story building might col-
lapse. Residents of some sections
were evacuated as a precaution.

The structure was constructed
from concrete panels. One that was
left hanging in the collapsed sec-
tion of the building came crashing
down as television stations aired
live broadcasts from the scene.

Russian President Vladimir
Putin visited the accident site about
870 miles southeast of Moscow
and went to a local hospital where
injured residents were taken.

At the hospital, Putin spoke to a
13-year old boy, who sustained
head injuries and frostbite after
spending an hour under the rubble
before being rescued.

“You will get well soon, you are
a fighter,” Putin told the boy after
hearing that he was practicing mar-
tial arts.

Another survivor, Yulia
Gavrilova, recalled the harrowing
moments of the collapse.

“We were sleeping and I woke
up feeling I was falling down,” she
said. “I first thought I was dream-
ing it. Then I woke up for real and
realized that I was standing outside,
the wall was not there any longer.
My mother was screaming that she
couldn’t breathe and my son was
screaming from another corner.”

Local authorities initially said 68
people registered as residents in the
collapsed section of the building
were missing, but later tracked
down some of them.

The Russian Emergency Min-
istry later said that 35 people re-
mained unaccounted for, and it
wasn’t clear if they were in the
building when it collapsed.

The Local governor, Boris
Dubrovsky, told Putin that authori-
ties published the missing persons
list in the hope they were some-
where else when the explosion hap-
pened and would report their
whereabouts. He promised to
quickly provide new apartments for
those who were left homeless.
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
RELIC RAVEN ATTEST DOODLESaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The badly-decaying metal gate at the old  
mansion was made of — “ROT” IRON

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Sunday’s
Answers

TUESDAY January 1, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Do something different today to shake
up your life a little. You want some
stimulation and adventure! Go some-
place you’ve never been before or, bet-
ter yet, travel!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Today you will feel more emotionally
intense about everything. You also
might feel possessive about your prop-
erty or might be wondering about your
fair share of something.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Because the Moon is opposite your
sign today, you have to go more than
halfway when dealing with others.
This simply requires a little coopera-
tion and tolerance.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Today you might have to put the wants
and needs of someone else before your
own. With the right attitude, this is just

fine. “It’s a joy to labor for those you
love.”
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
This is the perfect day to have some
fun! Movies, the theater, the arts,
sports events, playful activities with
children or a romantic date — any fun
social diversion is a great choice.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You will prefer cocooning at home
today and relaxing among familiar sur-
roundings. Go all the way and eat some
yummy, comfort food.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
This is a curious, fast-paced day.
You’re interested in many things and
talking to several people. You want to
speak your mind and have a frank dis-
cussion with someone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Because you identify with what you
own today, you might not want to
lend anything to anyone. You also
might feel you have to defend your

ideas or even your possessions! (Oh
dear.)
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Today the Moon is in your sign, which
makes you a bit more emotional; how-
ever, it also gives you a little bit of
extra good luck! Why not ask the uni-
verse for a favor? See what happens.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Today you will prefer working alone or
behind the scenes, because you want to
withdraw from the insane busyness
around you. (You need some peace and
quiet.)
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A conversation with a female friend
will be important today. Perhaps you
will share your hopes and dreams for
the future with this person.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Personal details about your private life
are made public today. People are talk-
ing about you. Hopefully it’s good
stuff. Relax — everyone loves you.

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Anti’s vote
4 San Antonio 

tourist stop
9 __-Bo; family 

card game
13 Sand mound
14 African nation
15 High-ranking 

noble
16 Hostels
17 Uproar
19 Letter from 

Greece
20 Summoned with 

a beeper
21 Make right
22 Severe
24 Neighbor of 

Mexico: abbr.
25 Faucet
27 Uses one’s cash
30 Needed a doctor
31 Fodder storage 

towers
33 One of Santa’s 

helpers
35 Pleased
36 “__ a Hot Tin 

Roof”
37 __ on; incite
38 “Ready, __, go!”
39 Armed robbery
40 Put on, as a play
41 Insist on
43 Meager
44 Not at home
45 Mini or maxi
46 Portly
49 Martin or Charlie
51 Postgrad degree
54 Tube-shaped 

pasta
56 Explorer Ponce 

de __
57 Ridiculed
58 __ of beef; buffet 

favorite
59 Mayberry 

resident
60 Disarray
61 Shadowboxes
62 Animal enclosure

DOWN
1 Women with 

habits
2 Wipe out
3 Simple reply
4 Shocked
5 Chuckle

6 Competent
7 Give shape to
8 Stop __ dime
9 Sailor

10 Curly cabbage
11 Common metal
12 Trudge
13 Skinny-__; swim 

in one’s birthday 
suit

18 First, second and 
third

20 Nudge
23 Elderly
24 Come __; find
25 Droops
26 Stacked
27 __ machine; 

casino attraction
28 U.S. Cabinet 

division
29 Punches
31 “I Am…I __”; Neil 

Diamond hit
32 “__ 

Complicated”; 
Meryl Streep/
Alec Baldwin film

34 On the loose
36 Penny
37 Night twinkler

39 Terre __, IN
40 Rotate quickly
42 Popular candy 

bar
43 Coils of yarn
45 Man of the casa
46 Ponzi scheme, 

e.g.
47 Gift wrapper’s 

need

48 Individuals
49 __ in the face; 

insult
50 Circle dance
52 Main part of a car
53 Not __ longer; no 

more
55 Dieter’s concern: 

abbr.
56 __ Vegas

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Monday’s Puzzle Solved
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Sunday Puzzle Solved



STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.04 7.1 6 28.54 +.08 -26.6
AbbottLab 1.28 1.8 31 72.33 +1.24 +26.7
AMD ... ... ... 18.46 +.64 +79.6
Allstate 1.84 2.2 12 82.63 +.61 -21.1
AlpAlerMLP 1.35 15.5 ... 8.73 +.09 -19.1
Altria 3.44 7.0 16 49.39 +.50 -30.8
Apache 1.00 3.8 17 26.25 -.09 -37.8
Apple Inc 2.92 1.9 16 157.74 +1.51 -6.8
BP PLC 2.38 6.3 11 37.92 -.21 -9.8
BankOZK .84 3.7 7 22.83 +.24 -52.9
BkofAm .60 2.4 12 24.64 +.25 -16.5
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 46.88 -1.94 +67.9
BarrickG .28 2.1 75 13.54 +.42 -6.4
BlockHR 1.00 3.9 10 25.37 +.14 -3.2
BrMySq 1.64 3.2 51 51.98 +1.04 -15.2
CSX .88 1.4 9 62.13 +.05 +12.9
CampSp 1.40 4.2 12 32.99 -.45 -31.4
Caterpillar 3.44 2.7 12 127.07 +1.46 -19.4
ChesEng ... ... 3 2.10 -.05 -47.0
Chevron 4.48 4.1 23 108.79 +.14 -13.1
Cisco 1.32 3.0 19 43.33 +.56 +13.1
Citigroup 1.80 3.5 9 52.06 +.23 -30.0
CocaCola 1.56 3.3 89 47.35 +.15 +3.2
ColgPalm 1.68 2.8 25 59.52 -.10 -21.1
Comcast s .76 2.2 16 34.05 -.11 -14.6
ConAgra .85 4.0 12 21.36 +.18 -43.3
Darden 3.00 3.0 19 99.86 +1.52 +4.0
Deere 3.04 2.0 22 149.17 +3.89 -4.7
Disney 1.76 1.6 15 109.65 +2.35 +2.0
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.8 17 53.48 +.46 -24.9
EliLilly 2.58 2.2 ... 115.72 +1.52 +37.0
Equifax 1.56 1.7 16 93.13 +.27 -21.0
EsteeLdr 1.72 1.3 43 130.10 +1.54 +2.2
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.8 13 68.19 +.02 -18.5
Facebook ... ... 25 131.09 -2.11 -25.7
FstRepBk .72 .8 18 86.90 -1.04 +.3
FordM .60 7.8 4 7.65 -.16 -38.8
GenElec .04 .5 ... 7.57 +.06 -56.7
Goodyear .64 3.1 7 20.41 +.07 -36.8
HP Inc .64 3.1 6 20.46 +.12 -2.6
HeliosM rs ... ... ... .02 ... -100.0
HomeDp 4.12 2.4 19 171.82 +1.60 -9.3
Hormel s .84 2.0 23 42.68 +.31 +17.3
iShEMkts .59 1.5 ... 39.06 -.18 -17.1
iS Eafe 1.66 2.8 ... 58.78 +.09 -16.4
iShR2K 1.77 1.3 ... 133.90 +1.04 -12.2

iShCorEafe 1.56 2.8 ... 55.00 +.19 -16.8
Intel 1.20 2.6 18 46.93 +.18 +1.7
IntPap 1.90 4.7 13 40.36 +.55 -30.3
Inv QQQ 1.31 .8 ... 154.26 +1.29 -1.0
iShCorEM .95 2.0 ... 47.15 -.10 -17.1
JD.com ... ... 38 20.93 -.78 -49.5
JohnJn 3.60 2.8 18 129.05 +1.78 -7.6
Kroger s .56 2.0 10 27.50 -.08 +.2
LockhdM 8.80 3.4 32 261.84 +.58 -18.4
Lowes 1.92 2.1 21 92.36 +.49 -.6
McDnlds 4.64 2.6 27 177.57 +2.01 +3.2
Merck 2.20 2.9 29 76.41 +1.04 +35.8
MicronT ... ... 3 31.73 +.16 -22.8
Microsoft 1.84 1.8 42 101.57 +1.18 +18.7
Mohawk ... ... 9 116.96 -.24 -57.6
MorgStan 1.20 3.0 9 39.65 +.28 -24.4
NCR Corp ... ... 20 23.08 +.39 -32.1
NewellRub .92 4.9 ... 18.59 +.21 -39.8
NikeB s .88 1.2 57 74.14 +.80 +18.5
PepsiCo 3.71 3.4 32 110.48 +.12 -7.9
Pfizer 1.44 3.3 17 43.65 +.69 +20.5
PhilipMor 4.56 6.8 16 66.76 -.51 -36.8
PrUltPQ s ... ... ... 37.04 +.82 -19.9
ProctGam 2.87 3.1 23 91.92 +.74 0.0
PShtQQQ rs .07 ... ... 16.76 -.37 -22.1
RiteAid ... ... 1 .71 +.02 -64.1
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.7 ... 249.92 +2.17 -6.3
Schlmbrg 2.00 5.5 21 36.08 -.52 -46.5
SouthnCo 2.40 5.5 21 43.92 -.03 -8.7
SwstnEngy ... ... 4 3.41 -.12 -38.9
SPDR Fncl .46 1.9 ... 23.82 +.23 -14.7
SunTrst 2.00 4.0 9 50.44 +.66 -21.9
3M Co 5.44 2.9 26 190.54 +1.17 -19.0
USG ... ... 24 42.66 -.04 +10.6
US OilFd ... ... ... 9.66 +.13 -19.6
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 21.09 +.49 -9.3
VangEmg 1.10 2.9 ... 38.10 -.07 -17.0
VangFTSE 1.10 3.0 ... 37.10 +.08 -17.3
VerizonCm 2.41 4.3 7 56.22 +.95 +6.2
vTvTherap ... ... ... 2.65 +.38 -55.9
WalMart 2.08 2.2 54 93.15 +1.02 -5.7
WeathfIntl ... ... ... .56 +.16 -86.6
Wendys Co .34 2.2 17 15.61 -.02 -4.9
WDigital 2.00 5.4 4 36.97 +.23 -53.5

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 85,537 42.76 -7.8 -2.9/C +8.9/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 60,441 33.91 -7.6 -6.5/C +7.2/B 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 57,349 41.08 -7.6 -2.9/A +8.0/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 785 18.59 -10.0 -11.7/D +2.8/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 164,099 87.10 -9.0 -4.4/A +8.5/A NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 959 17.84 -5.2 -3.8/B +5.5/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 302 11.48 +1.4 -0.2/B +2.4/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,597 13.07 -9.7 -8.6 +6.2 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,438 7.45 -1.9 -4.1 +3.9 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 616 18.18 -10.8 +2.6 +4.4 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 118 9.88 -6.1 -12.4 +0.5 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 329 14.81 -12.7 -13.6 +2.4 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,189 6.62 -1.8 -0.9/C +1.7/C 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,057 21.16 -9.6 -9.0/C +6.0/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 677 13.76 -7.7 -12.6/D +2.4/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,212 45.77 -8.2 -0.6/C +6.8/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 215 18.67 -7.7 -19.4/E -0.7/E 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 3,936 74.48 -7.8 -0.9/B +9.2/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 253,238 231.44 -9.0 -4.4/B +8.5/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 116,738 227.55 -9.0 -4.4/B +8.5/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 104,731 227.57 -9.0 -4.4/A +8.5/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 128,269 15.17 -4.8 -14.4/B +0.9/A NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 203,888 62.09 -9.3 -5.2/B +7.9/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 123,279 62.10 -9.3 -5.2/B +7.9/B NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 129,896 62.08 -9.3 -5.3/B +7.8/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GenElec 1083004 7.57 +.06

AMD 844543 18.46 +.64

FordM 578046 7.65 -.16

BkofAm 562323 24.64 +.25

AT&T Inc 461025 28.54 +.08

ChesEng 420776 2.10 -.05

Apple Inc 344903 157.74 +1.51

vTvTherap 333037 2.65 +.38

Microsoft 331605 101.57 +1.18

FstRepBk 299834 86.90 -1.04

Performnt 2.25 +.75 +50.0

LincEdSv 3.20 +.91 +39.7

iPicEnt n 3.14 +.74 +30.8

AxsomeT n 2.82 +.64 +29.4

Travelzoo 9.83 +1.89 +23.8

Kingsway 2.87 +.54 +23.2

TwoRvrBc 15.26 +2.86 +23.1

EuroTech 2.85 +.52 +22.2

AquaB Tc n 2.05 +.37 +22.0

OrchTher n 15.73 +2.70 +20.7

AMidstrm 3.03 -1.30 -30.0

AltisrcAst 29.69 -8.22 -21.7

NF EngSv 15.73 -3.27 -17.2

EltekLtd hrs 2.12 -.36 -14.5

PHI vtg 2.25 -.36 -13.7

CarverBc lf 2.98 -.46 -13.4

MarinSft rs 5.31 -.81 -13.2

Iridium pfB 631.43 -93.02 -12.8

SmaashEnt 2.03 -.29 -12.5

ConstPh n 4.01 -.54 -11.9

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,951.81 21,712.53 Dow Industrials 23,327.46 +265.06 +1.15 -5.63 -5.63
 11,623.58 8,636.79 Dow Transportation 9,170.40 +61.27 +.67 -13.59 -13.59
 762.26 647.81 Dow Utilities 712.93 +.99 +.14 -1.44 -1.44
 13,637.02 10,723.66 NYSE Composite 11,374.44 +83.49 +.74 -11.20 -11.20
 8,133.30 6,190.17 Nasdaq Composite 6,635.28 +50.76 +.77 -3.88 -3.88
 1,309.73 1,041.66 S&P 100 1,113.87 +9.53 +.86 -5.86 -5.86
 2,940.91 2,346.58 S&P 500 2,506.85 +21.11 +.85 -6.24 -6.24
 2,053.00 1,565.76 S&P MidCap 1,663.04 +16.55 +1.01 -12.50 -12.50
 30,560.54 24,129.49 Wilshire 5000 25,749.72 +208.55 +.82 -7.36 -7.36
 1,742.09 1,266.93 Russell 2000 1,348.56 +10.64 +.80 -12.18 -12.18

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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House Democrats say they have plan to end shutdown
BY ZEKE MILLER

AND LISA MASCARO

Associated Press

House Democrats are introduc-
ing a package of bills Monday
that would re-open the federal
government without approving
funding for President Donald
Trump’s border wall with Mex-
ico, establishing an early con-
frontation that will test the new
power dynamic in Washington.

The House is preparing to vote
as soon as the new Congress con-
venes Thursday, as one of the first
acts after Democrats take control,
according to an aide who was not
authorized to discuss the plan and
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Democrats under Nancy Pelosi
are all but certain to swiftly ap-
prove the two bills, making good
on their pledge to try to quickly
resolve the partial government
shutdown that’s now in its second
week. What’s unclear is whether
the Republican-led Senate, under
Majority Leader Mitch Mc-
Connell, R-Ky., will consider ei-
ther measure — or if Trump
would sign them into law.

The White House did not im-
mediately respond to a request for
comment. The package does not
include the $5 billion Trump
wants for the wall on the southern
border. The president insisted in
a series of tweets Monday he still
wants to build the wall, a signa-
ture campaign promise.

McConnell spokesman Donald
Stewart made it clear Senate Re-
publicans will not take action
without Trump’s backing. “It’s
simple: The Senate is not going to
send something to the president

that he won’t sign,” he said.
Republican senators have said

they will not vote on any bills
until all sides, including Trump,
are in agreement. Senators were
frustrated that Trump had dis-
missed their earlier legislation to
avert the shutdown.

House Democrats did not con-
fer with Senate Republicans on
the package, but the bills are ex-
pected to have some bipartisan
support because they reflect ear-
lier spending measures already

hashed out between the parties
and chambers.

One bill will temporarily fund
the Department of Homeland Se-
curity at current levels, with $1.3
billion for border security,
through Feb. 8, while talks con-
tinue.

The other will be on a measure
made up of six other bipartisan
bills — some that have already
passed the Senate — to fund the
departments of Agriculture, Inte-
rior, Housing and Urban Devel-

opment and others closed by the
partial shutdown. They would
provide money through the re-
mainder of the fiscal year, to
Sept. 30.

The House is planning two sep-
arate votes for Thursday. If ap-
proved, the bills would go to the
Senate.

Senate Democrats support the
measures, according to a senior
aide who was unauthorized to
discuss the plan and spoke on the
condition of anonymity.

Without funding for Trump’s
wall, the package is a “non-
starter,” said Rep. Mark Mead-
ows, R-N.C., the chairman of the
conservative House Freedom
Caucus, in a tweet. He said it
“will not be a legitimate answer
to this impasse.”

But as the shutdown drags on,
pressure is expected to build on
all sides for a resolution, as public
parks and museums close, and
some 800,000 federal workers are
going without pay.

Trump could accept or reject
either bill, and it’s unclear how he
would respond. The president
continued to insist Monday he
wants to build a wall along the
U.S.-Mexico border.

Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
emerged from a Sunday lunch at
the White House to tell reporters
that “the wall has become a
metaphor for border security” and
referred to “a physical barrier
along the border.”

Graham said Trump was
“open-minded” about a broader
immigration agreement, saying
the budget impasse presented an
opportunity to address issues be-
yond the border wall. But a pre-
vious attempt to reach a
compromise that addressed the
status of “Dreamers” — young
immigrants brought to the U.S. il-
legally as children — broke down
last year.

Graham told CNN before his
lunch with Trump that “there will
never be a deal without wall
funding.”

The partial government shut-
down began Dec. 22 after Trump
said he would fight to make good
on his vow and secure funding for
the wall before Republicans lose
control of the House on Wednes-
day. Democrats have remained
committed to blocking any fund-
ing for the wall, and with neither
side engaging in substantive ne-
gotiation, the effect of the partial
shutdown was set to spread and to
extend into the new year.

Trump tweeted Monday to De-
mocrats: “come back from vaca-
tion now and give us the votes
necessary for Border Security, in-
cluding the Wall.”

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP
The Capitol is mirrored in the Reflecting Pool in Washington as a partial government shutdown heads into a second week Friday.
Both chambers of Congress are gone, likely leaving the impasse till next week when the Democrats take control of the House of
Representatives. 

US stocks hold modest gain on final day of volatile year
BYALEX VEIGA

AP Business Writer

Stocks were moving higher Monday as
Wall Street drew closer to ending the
final day of trading in a volatile year.
Health care companies, retailers and
technology stocks drove the market’s
gains. Despite the upbeat day, the bench-
mark S&P 500 index was on track for its
worst full-year showing in a decade.

The S&P 500 index rose 14 points, or
0.6 percent, to 2,500 as of 3:37 p.m.
Eastern Time. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average gained 213 points, or 0.9 per-
cent, to 23,276. The Nasdaq added 35
points, or 0.5 percent, to 6,620. The Rus-
sell 2000 index of smaller-company
stocks picked up less than 1 point to
1,338.

Trading has been highly volatile in De-
cember, capping a year of turbulence for
markets. The major indexes closed last
week with their first weekly gain in
what’s been an otherwise painful month.
The indexes are still all down around 10
percent for the month and are on track for
their worst December since 1931.

“Last week we really had such a
volatile week, and a lot of that had to do
with thin trading volumes, some comput-
erized trading and investors just being
exhausted from a very difficult fourth
quarter,” said Jeff Kravetz, regional in-
vestment strategist at U.S. Bank Wealth
Management. “Today is the last day of
the year and investors are starting to look
into next year.”

Investors drew encouragement Mon-
day from a tweet from President Donald

Trump on Sunday, in which the president
said he had a “long and very good call”
with Chinese President Xi Jinping.
Trump added: “Deal is moving along
very well. If made, it will be very com-
prehensive, covering all subjects, areas
and points of dispute. Big progress being
made.” Meanwhile, the official Xinhua
News Agency cited a Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesman as saying that
“China stands ready to work with the
United States to move forward the
China-U.S. ties which are underpinned
by coordination, cooperation and stabil-
ity.”

Stocks also got a boost in early De-
cember when the U.S. and China agreed
to a truce on trade, but then plunged
when it was unclear what exactly both
sides had agreed upon.

The S&P 500 index, the market’s main
benchmark, is on track for a loss of 6.5
percent this year, or 5.2 percent once div-
idends are included. The last time the
index fell for the year on that basis was
in 2008 during the financial crisis, when
it lost 37 percent. The S&P 500 posted
tiny losses in 2011 and 2015, but eked

out small gains in both years once divi-
dends were included.

Health care stocks were among the
biggest gainers. Regeneron Pharmaceu-
ticals rose 2.6 percent to $372.22.

Big-name technology companies, a big
driver of the market’s gains before things
deteriorated in October, also rose. Ad-
vanced Micro Devices picked up 3.4 per-
cent to $18.43.

Traders bid up shares in department
store chains and other retailers. Best Buy
gained 2.5 percent to $52.60. Amazon
rose 1.8 percent to $1,503.98.

Shares in internet service providers
and media companies slumped. DISH
Network lost 1.9 percent to $24.49. Face-
book slid 2.3 percent to $130.19.

Benchmark U.S. crude oil inched up
0.2 percent to settle at $45.41 a barrel in
New York. Brent crude, the benchmark
for international prices, gained 1.1 per-
cent to $53.80 a barrel in London.

In other energy futures trading, whole-
sale gasoline slipped 0.2 percent to $1.32
a gallon. Heating oil rose 1 percent to
$1.68 a gallon. Natural gas plunged 11
percent to $2.94 per 1,000 cubic feet.

BOND YIELDS: Bond prices rose.
The yield on the 10-year Treasury note
fell to 2.68 percent from 2.73 percent late
Friday.

CURRENCIES: The dollar fell to
109.61 yen from 110.41 yen on Friday.
The euro strengthened to $1.1445 from
$1.1442.

METALS: Gold slipped 0.1 percent to
$1,281.30 an ounce and silver gained 0.7
percent to $15.54 an ounce. Copper lost
1.9 percent to $2.63 a pound.

OVERSEAS: In Europe, the CAC 40
of France rose 1.1 percent, ending the
year down about 11 percent. Britain’s
FTSE 100 closed down 0.1 percent for an
annual loss of 12.5 percent. Germany’s
DAX, which was closed Monday, has
been one of the worst-performing Euro-
pean indexes. It ended in a bear market,
down 22 percent from a high in January
and 18 percent from the start of the year.

Earlier in Asia, Hong Kong’s Hang
Seng rose 1.3 percent, while India’s Sen-
sex gained 0.2 percent. Australia’s S&P
ASX/200’s benchmark slipped 0.1 per-
cent. Most other markets were closed for
the New Year holiday.

RICHARD DREW,/AP
Trader Jonathan Corpina works on
the floor of the New York Stock
Exchange Friday.
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

December 29

• Frederick
Lamar Ash, of 27
Walker St. SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with fail-
ure to secure load
and driving with a suspended li-
cense.

• Genina Denise
Bennett, of 12
Morris St. SE,
Cartersville, was
held on a Probate
Court sentence.

• John Meshun
Cooke, of 401
Country Park
Drive SE, Smyrna,
was held on a Pro-
bate Court sen-
tence.

• Travis Anthony
Duncan, of 4161
Crowder Drive
NW, Kennesaw,
was arrested and
charged with mir-
ror required, im-
proper use of turn signals,
possession and use of drug-related
objects, improper/erratic lane
change, possession of less than 1
ounce of marijuana, two counts of
possession of a Schedule IV con-
trolled substance, possession of a
Schedule I controlled substance
and driving under the influence of
drugs.

• Kathleen Win-
ston Engle, of 13
Wesley Drew
Lane NW,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with im-
proper lane change and driving
under the influence of alcohol.

• Norman Ester
Farmer, of 149
Clear Creek Road
NW, Adairsville,
was arrested and
charged with tag
light required;
possession of a Schedule IV con-
trolled substance; and purchase,
possess, manufacture, distribute or
sale of marijuana.

• Jonathan Derek
Holder, of 30
Hickory Hollow
SW, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with giv-
ing false informa-
tion to a law enforcement officer,
possession of amphetamine, pos-
session of methamphetamine by
ingestion, possession of a Sched-
ule IV controlled substance, pos-
session of methamphetamine and
probation violation.

• Jessica Dawn
Jacobs, of 140
Wildwood Drive
SE, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with two
counts of bonds-
man off bond, giving false infor-
mation to a law enforcement
officer, possession and use of
drug-related objects, possession of
amphetamine, possession of mar-
ijuana by ingestion, possession of
methamphetamine by ingestion
and possession of methampheta-
mine.

• Lauren Eliza-
beth Laney, of
103 Park St.,
Adairsville, was
arrested and
charged with reck-
less driving, driv-
ing too fast for conditions,
improper lane change and driving
under the influence of alcohol.

• Jonathan
Richard Sanders,
of 117 W. Carter
St., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing under the in-
fluence of drugs.

• Timothy Carter
Sloan, of 63 Live
Oak Run NW,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with crim-
inal trespass-dam-
age to property and battery-family
violence.

• Linda Joyce
Turner, of 126
Ashley Terrace,
Calhoun, was ar-
rested and charged
with improper lane
change; driving
without insurance; passing on the
shoulder of a roadway; drugs to be
kept in original container; driving
within the emergency lane; willful
obstruction of law enforcement of-
ficers; driving without a valid li-
cense; reckless driving; following
too closely; operating an unregis-
tered vehicle; crossing guard lines
with weapons, intoxicants or drugs
without the consent of a warden or
superintendent; possession of a
Schedule IV controlled substance;

and driving under the influence of
drugs.

• Jacob Lamar
Waits, of 383
Bozeman Road
NW, White, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of proba-
tion violation.

• Gabrielle Ruth
Walker, of 1734
Valley View
Drive, Big Stone
Gap, Virginia, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Shallison De-
lane Wehunt, of
10 Fairfield Lane
SW, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of amphet-
amine; possession of
methamphetamine by ingestion;
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, dangerous drug, gun, pistol
or other dangerous weapon or
marijuana by inmate; registration
and license plate requirement;
possession of a weapon during the
commission or attempt to commit
certain felonies; possession of
methamphetamine with intent to
distribute; and possession of a
Schedule IV controlled substance.

December 30

• Ambreya Do-
minique Aker, of
35 Wyndham
Court SE,
Cartersville, was
boarded at the jail.

• Keeon Jerome
Almon, of 54
Guide St.,
Chatsworth, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less
than 1 ounce of marijuana and

driving with an expired license
plate.

• Paul Brickley
Chilcott, of 1400
Joe Frank Harris
Parkway SE 221,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Tony Darrell
Collum, of 34
Cannon Circle
NW, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with sim-
ple battery-family
violence.

• Dona Lynn
Ellinger, of 53 E.
Georgia Ave. SE,
Emerson, was ar-
rested on an
agency assist.

• Joshua Lee
Franklin, of 319
Mountain Chase
Drive SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of marijuana by ingestion
and drug trafficking.

• Michael Lee
Harmon, of 32
Montgomery St.
SE, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with two
counts of bonds-
man off bond and failure to ap-
pear.

• Amanda Lee
Hayes, of 108
Stonewall St. SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with con-
tempt of Juvenile
Court.

• Brennen Casey Howard, of
4243 Cox Farm Road SE, Ac-

worth, was ar-
rested and charged
with probation vi-
olation, improper
lane change and
driving under the
influence of alco-
hol.

• Lori Dianne
Lambert, of 32
Falcon Circle NW
B, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with
speeding and driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol.

• Antonio Rosales
Lucio, of 1611
South Racin St.,
Chicago, Illinois,
was arrested and
charged with child
computer pornography.

• Ashley Nicole
Manchester, of 7
Willow Bend
Road, Armuchee,
was held on a Pro-
bate Court sen-
tence.

• Tyler Fernando
Ortega, of 4390
Jot Em Down
Road, Cumming,
was arrested and
charged with fail-
ure to appear

• Angela Suzanne Rhoden, of 4
56 Pointe North Drive,
Cartersville, was arrested and
charged with open container vio-

lation, possession
of marijuana by
ingestion and driv-
ing under the in-
fluence of multiple
substances.

• Andrea Y.
Riobe, of 24 Town
Creek Lane NW,
Adairsville, was
arrested and
charged with dis-
orderly conduct.

• James Mickey
Joshua Smith, of
2835 White Court,
Conyers, was
boarded at the jail.

• Brent Cande-
lario Verdin, of
77 Groovers Road,
Cedartown, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing under the in-
fluence-endangering a child under
the age of 14, possession of less
than 1 ounce of marijuana, driving
under the influence, speeding,
driving with an expired driver's li-
cense and driving without a li-
cense on person.

• Lekendrick
Q u a n t a v i u s
Young, of 324
Mountain Chase
Drive SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with possession of mari-
juana by ingestion and drug traf-
ficking.

BARTOW 
BLOTTER

“We’re going to continue to see progress
being made on the interchange there at 61
and 41,” Sills said. 

According to GDOT data, the project is
tabbed at $42 million and is scheduled to be
completed around April 2020.

“They’re having to rebuild six bridges
and in the course of doing that, provide a
temporary bridge for each of those,” he
said. “So the bridge construction has taken
a major part of the effort for that particular
segment. When it’s done we’ll be able to
widen Tennessee Street to a full four lanes
underneath that intersection and there will

be an improved four lane alignment for
U.S. 41. going through there … the inter-
section will be redesigned such that previ-
ous confusion about getting onto U.S. 41
from 411 will be eliminated by rerouting
the exit ramps and installing the [new] traf-
fic signals.”

Sills also sees major progress being made
on both phases of the Cass-White Road im-
provement project.

“[Phase I] eliminates the at-grade rail-
road crossing there just off U.S. 411 and re-
places that with a railroad bridge,” he said.
“It also improves the general geometry of

that roadway coming into U.S. 411, to make
that better and safer access.”

That leg, he said, will likely take 24
months to complete. Meanwhile, he antici-
pates receiving preliminary engineering
plans for the second phase of the project be-
fore year’s end. 

“I think GDOT is going to be moving to-
ward some engineering on the intersection
of Cass-White and I-75,” he said.

Elsewhere in the county, Sills said he be-
lieves the LakePoint Parkway extension
will be completed this year, while sidewalk
projects along Grassdale Road and Glade
Road are also likely to get underway.

“There will be continued work on State
Route 140 going into Floyd County, getting
the four-laning done there, and there will be

some preliminary engineering work done
on getting ready to widen State Route 20
from I-75 into Cherokee County,” he added.
“A lot of this is going to be covered as we
go about the process of developing our
long-range transportation plan.”

Then there’s quite possibly the largest
transportation project in Bartow — the
Rome-Cartersville Development Corridor,
with a total price tag currently estimated by
GDOT of roughly $120 million.

“I’d anticipate that we’ll start getting
some preliminary engineering plans pro-
vided by the consultants for this at GDOT,
and those will be — in some form or fashion
— under review by the MPO,” Sills said. “I
think they’re still talking about having the
road open in the 2024-2025 timeframe.”

Transportation
FROM PAGE 1A

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The father of a 6-year-old girl who
police say was shot and wounded by
her younger brother has been arrested.

Atlanta police Officer Jarius
Daugherty tells news outlets that the
2-year-old boy got hold of his father’s
handgun and shot the girl in her hand
Saturday. Their father, 45-year-old
Antonio Stephens, is charged with
reckless conduct and being a con-
victed felon in possession of a hand-
gun.

Dad arrested
after boy, 2,
shoots sister 



THEASSOCIATED PRESS
Fireworks, concerts, spiritual

services and political addresses
abounded to mark the transition to
2019 as revelers around the globe
bid farewell Monday to a year
filled with challenges to many of
the world’s most basic institutions,
including political, trade and reli-
gious ones. A look at how the world
is ushering in 2019:

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Fireworks crackled at Dubai’s

Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest
building, as hundreds of thousands
of spectators gathered downtown to
watch the spectacular display.

Cafes and restaurants with a
view of the Burj Khalifa charge a
premium for their locale on New
Year’s Eve. Casual sandwich chain
Pret a Manger, for example,
charged $817 for a table of four.
That price gets you hot and cold
drinks and some canapes. For burg-
ers near the action, fast food chain
Five Guys charged $408 per person
for unlimited burgers, hotdogs,
fries, milkshakes and soda.

Elsewhere in the United Arab
Emirates, the emirate of Ras al-
Khaimah attempted to set a new

Guinness World Record with the
longest straight-line display of fire-
works reaching 7.35 miles.

VATICAN CITY
Pope Francis has rounded out the

most problematic year of his papacy
by presiding over a vespers service
and praying before the Vatican’s
giant sand sculpture Nativity scene.

During his homily Monday, Fran-
cis lamented how many people spent
2018 living on the edge of dignity,
homeless or forced into modern
forms of slavery. Francis noted that

Rome alone counts some 10,000
homeless and said: “During the win-
ter their situation is particularly hard.”

THAILAND
While many celebrate New

Year’s Eve with fireworks, hundreds
of Thais traveled to Takien Temple
in a suburb of Bangkok to lie inside
coffins for traditional funeral rituals.
Participants believe the ceremony
— symbolizing death and rebirth —
helps rid them of bad luck and al-
lows them to be born again for a
fresh start in the new year.
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National weather
Forecast for Tuesday, January 1, 2019

NATIONAL SUMMARY: A storm will exit the Northeast today, while rain 
lingers from southern Louisiana to eastern North Carolina. Snow showers will 
dot the eastern Great Lakes. A snowstorm will affect much of New Mexico 
and parts of Colorado and Arizona. Cold winds will blast Southern California. 
Much of the rest of the nation will be dry New Year’s Day.

©2019 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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Did We Catch You Reading?
You’re Not The Only One...

770-382-4545
www.daily-tribune.com
Source: American Opinion Research. February 2016

2
3

OF ALL ADULTS
Read A Printed Newspaper

or Website Every Week.

1
2

OF ADULTS MADE

A PURCHASE
Because of Something They

Saw or Read in the Newspaper.

&
Tripp Nelson - Owner

Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun
715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.

Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294

RECLINING
SECTIONALS

STARTING
AT

$999

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings

Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099 

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

CONSTRUCTION TO
PERMANENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE AT REGIONS

Renee Killian
NMLS #546413
Mortgage Loan Originator
Vice President
renee.killian@regions.com
770.655.4148
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

I got behind the SUV as it accel-
erated onto the on ramp of High-
way 411.”

The officer reported he then ad-
vised Dispatch he was in pursuit
of the vehicle, which had “severe
damage to the rear end due to the
accident and was throwing debris
behind it.”

The officer stated he attempted
to get in position for a PIT ma-
neuver, but was not successful
due to the driver’s erratic driving.
Roden allegedly continued west-
bound on 411 at speeds between
55 and 60 mph.

“The vehicle then entered on
coming [sic] traffic at Highway
411 and Burnt Hickory [sic] then
turned into an open field,” the re-
port stated. “The vehicle then
came to a stop.”

As the officer and an ICE agent
approached the vehicle, they gave
several loud commands for
Roden to exit the vehicle, accord-
ing to the report. Roden, how-
ever, continued to press the
accelerator while changing gears
from drive to reverse.

“He then locked the door and
continued to ignore several com-
mands,” the report stated. “I then
used my baton to break the driver
side window. At that time the
driver jumped into the front pas-
senger seat and opened the door.”

The ICE agent ordered Roden
to the ground at gunpoint and he
finally complied and was hand-
cuffed, the report added. 

Roden told the officer a female
had given him the vehicle and he
didn’t know the brakes were out. 

“Tyler tried to explain the rea-
son he wouldn’t stop was because
the brakes weren’t working,” the
report stated, adding he was
transported to the Bartow County
Jail.

Warrants and citations were is-
sued for failure to obey a traffic
control device, hit and run, driv-
ing while unlicensed, fleeing/at-
tempting to elude police,
obstruction of law enforcement
officers, reckless driving and de-
fective tires. 

Arrest
FROM PAGE 1A

“The holidays are a crucial
time for blood donation. This
time of the year is historically as-
sociated with low collections and
high usage. This is in part due to
holiday travels, sickness, medical
emergencies and traumas, as well
[as] end-of-the-year elective sur-
geries.”

Established in 1972, the full-
service blood center assists more
than 70 medical facilities in Ala-
bama, Georgia, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia.

“Blood Assurance is Bartow
County’s local blood provider serv-
ing Cartersville Medical Center as
well as the surrounding hospitals of
Floyd Medical Center, Redmond
Regional Medical Center, Murray
Medical Center and Gordon Hospi-
tal,” Perry said. “Donations with

Blood Assurance stay in our local
community and help save the lives
of our residents.

“Blood cannot be manufac-
tured. We are only able to supply
the needs of our local patients
through the generous donations
of blood donors. Donating blood
is a fast, safe and easy way to
serve our community and partner
with Blood Assurance to ensure
the blood and blood products are
available to local patients when
they need them.”

Typically, most individuals 18
and older — 16 and 17 with
parental consent — who weigh
more than 110 pounds, can do-
nate blood every 56 days.

“We have a terrific base of
donors here in Bartow County,
but can certainly always use
more, especially as Cartersville
Medical Center grows to a Level
III trauma center and expands its
services to our community,”

Perry said. “We want to be able to
grow with them and continually
meet the needs of all our local pa-
tients. In Bartow County, over
3,500 units of blood and blood
products were collected from Jan.
1 [to] Sept. 30 of 2018.

“Our mission is to provide a
safe and adequate supply of blood
and blood components in a cost
effective manner to every area pa-
tient in need. We truly count it an
honor to partner with the commu-
nity of Bartow County and
Cartersville to together save local
lives. The need is now, and we are
asking all able and willing folks
to make some time to donate over
these next few critical days.”

For more information about do-
nating at Blood Assurance’s
Cartersville donor center, call
770-334-3261. Further details can
be obtained by visiting
www.bloodassurance.org or call-
ing 800-962-0628.

Blood
FROM PAGE 1A

RANDY PARKER/DTN
After donating
blood at Blood
Assurance's
donor center in
Cartersville
Monday, Linary
Kingdon has her
arm wrapped by
Blood
Assurance
Donor Care
Specialist Lora
Richardson.

Hello, 2019: Revelry, reflection
mark transition to new year
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BY DAVID BRANDT

AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS — Texas coach Tom Her-
man has needed less than two years to pull the
football program out of mediocrity and get to
a prestigious bowl game on New Year’s Day.

The 14th-ranked Longhorns will face No. 6
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl on Tuesday night
looking to continue their resurgence on the na-
tional landscape. Herman hopes his team is
ready to take advantage of the opportunity.

“This is another very important step,” Her-
man said. “Winning it would certainly be even
bigger.”

Georgia has already established itself as one
of the nation’s best programs. The Bulldogs
were in the hunt for a spot in the College Foot-
ball Playoff all season before a close loss to
Alabama in the Southeastern Conference
championship game knocked them out of the
four-team field.

Georgia coach Kirby Smart has acknowl-
edged the disappointment of that loss. But he’s
also adamant the Sugar Bowl is an opportunity

his program won’t take for granted.
“The comeback is what you do this for,”

Smart said. “So this is our opportunity to go
out and finish it and do it the right way, and
we want to do that.”

Texas will be the underdog for Tuesday’s
game after losing to Oklahoma in the Big 12
championship game. But the Longhorns are
confident — and motivated — to prove that
their quick rise isn’t a mirage.

“For the first time in a long time I think we
understand that our best is good enough,” Her-
man said. “That if we play our best, we can
play with and/or beat any team in the country.”

Here are a few other things to know then
Georgia faces Texas in the Sugar Bowl:

FROMM’S ENCORE
Georgia quarterback Jake Fromm had one

of his best games in the SEC championship
game, throwing for a season-high 301 yards
and three touchdowns. He also completed a
season-high 25 passes.

Even so, Fromm says the Bulldogs’ success
has to begin on the ground against Texas.

“We are going to set the tone and run the

football,” Fromm said. “We are going to throw
the ball and take our shots, and we will have
guys make plays.”

THE HOME OF BREES
Texas quarterback Sam Ehlinger played

high school football at Westlake in Austin,
which is also where New Orleans Saints quar-
terback Drew Brees played as a teenager.

Now Ehlinger gets a chance to compete on
the same field where Brees has become a leg-
end.

“I have pride in the fact that I went to his
high school and to be able to play in the Su-
perdome where he has absolutely gone off and
set records and done those things for the Saints
organization — it is really cool,” Ehlinger
said.

TEXAS SENIORS
Herman had high praise for his senior class,

which came to Texas when the program was
in the midst of three straight losing seasons.
Now they’ll go out with one final game in the
Sugar Bowl.

BY CHARLES ODUM

AP Sports Writer

FLOWERY BRANCH —
Widespread changes came
quickly following the Atlanta Fal-
cons’ first losing season since
2014.

Changes were expected, and
out are offensive coordinator
Steve Sarkasian, defensive coor-
dinator Marquand Manuel and
special teams coordinator Keith
Armstrong — all fired on Mon-
day.

Coach Dan Quinn announced
the firings and said he will take
over the defense.

“All three of these men are ex-
cellent coaches that I have a lot of
respect for,” Quinn said in a state-
ment released by the team. “While
these are difficult decisions, we
know we have a group of players
here we are excited about and in
order for us to consistently play
true to our identity in all three
phases we thought we needed
some changes.”

Falcons owner Arthur Blank
said recently he still has confi-
dence in Quinn and general man-
ager Thomas Dimitroff. Still,
changes were expected after a 7-9
finish.

The change in the leadership of
all three phases of the team came
quickly, even after the Falcons
closed the season with three
straight wins, including Sunday’s
34-32 win at Tampa Bay .

The strong finish wasn’t
enough to save the jobs of the co-
ordinators.

Manuel came to Atlanta with
Quinn from Seattle in 2015 as sec-
ondary coach and was promoted
to defensive coordinator in 2017.

“Marquand is a talented coach
and excellent teacher that I have
coached with for a number of
years,” Quinn said. “I believe he
should have the opportunity to
call plays for a defense, so we
have decided to allow his contract

to expire so he can explore those
opportunities.”

Armstrong had led the special
teams since 2008, Mike Smith’s
first year as coach. Sarkasian was
in his second season.

Quinn said Sarkasian “has
shown he’s a good coach and play
caller.” Quinn said he decided the
offense needed new leadership.

“After evaluating the entire sea-
son, I decided it was necessary
that we had a new voice and direc-
tion for our offensive unit,” Quinn
said. “I have a ton of respect for
Sark, both personally and profes-
sionally, and I appreciate all he’s
done during his time here.”

Quinn and Dimitroff have
scheduled a Thursday news con-
ference as the team begins looking
for new offensive and special
teams coordinators.

Only two years after their 2016
Super Bowl season, the Falcons
were hurt by injuries and inconsis-
tent play this season, Quinn’s
fourth as head coach.

“We didn’t make the standard
this year,” left tackle Jake
Matthews said Monday before the
firings were announced. “... It
isn’t good enough, not making the
playoffs.”

It won’t be easy for the Falcons
to be gracious hosts at the Atlanta
Super Bowl on Feb. 3. After win-
ning at least one postseason game
in two straight seasons, Atlanta
had high expectations this year
but couldn’t overcome losing nine
players to injured reserve.

Starting running back Devonta
Freeman played in only two
games. The IR list also included
safeties Keanu Neal and Ricardo
Allen and linebacker Deion Jones,
who returned for the last five
games.

It was a season of inconsis-
tency. The Falcons started 1-4 be-
fore winning three straight to
return to .500. They then lost five

Texas looks to continue resurgence vs UGA

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION VIA AP
Georgia head coach Kirby Smart takes questions during his Sugar Bowl press conference for the game against Texas Monday
in New Orleans. No. 14 Texas will try to cap an impressive season when it faces No. 6 Georgia in the Sugar Bowl tonight.

Falcons fire 3 top
assistant coaches
following 7-9 finish

SEE FALCONS, PAGE 2B

SEE GEORGIA, PAGE 2B

RANDY PARKER, JASON GREENBERG/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Left, Cass High School wrestler Tripp Breeden reflects on winning the Class 5A state championship Feb. 10 at the Macon Coliseum.
Top right, Woodland High wrestler Caden McCrary celebrates with coach Adrian Tramutola after McCrary won the state championship
in his weight class. Middle right, the Woodland High cross country team poses for a picture after winning the Class 5A state
championship Nov. 2 at Carrollton Elementary School. Bottom right, Cartersville High competitive cheer coach Breanna McDonald
show off her team’s Class 4A state championship trophy after arriving back at the high school from the state championship
competition on Nov. 10.

TOP 18 BARTOW SPORTS MOMENTS OF 2018
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Here’s a look back at some of the top moments involving current and
former Bartow County athletes in 2018, including heart-stopping vic-
tories, championship wins and broken records:

Feb. 2 — Moss posts pair of top-3 showings at state
Adairsville swimmer Rylee Moss helped cement her place among

the top athletes in Bartow County with her stellar showing at the GHSA
state championship meet in early February. Moss, then a junior, finished
second in the 200-yard individual medley in 2 minutes, 9.69 seconds.
She followed that up with a third-place showing in the 100-yard fly,
touching the wall in 57.71 seconds. This fall, Moss signed her national
letter of intent to compete collegiately at Old Dominion.

Feb. 6 — Cass boys take thriller to reach state tournament
The Cass boys basketball team had come agonizingly close to reach-

ing the state tournament in each of David Brock’s first two years at the
helm. In Year 3, the Colonels finally broke through in as dramatic of
fashion as any game the team had played. Trailing by one point against
Carrollton in the Region 7-AAAAA tourney opener, Mark Chester was
fouled in the closing seconds. He made both free throws to boost Cass
into the lead to secure a thrilling win and a state berth.

Feb. 10 — 5 county wrestlers earn state titles
Bartow County has long been a hotbed for wrestling — not only in

Northwest Georgia but also the state as a whole. That was never more
evident than when five grapplers won state titles and nine others placed
in the top five in the GHSA state traditional meet. Woodland produced
three champions in Caden McCrary, Kyle Gollhofer and Cody Cochran
— the latter two claimed their third career titles. Cass had a pair of
back-to-back winners in Tripp Breeden and Seven Richards.

Feb. 22 — Canes gain revenge on Titans
Just months after a heartbreaking loss on the Weinman Stadium grid-

iron to Blessed Trinity in the second round of the state playoffs,
Cartersville gained a measure of revenge in boys basketball. The Canes
went on the road to face the Titans in the same round of the postseason.
Following a rally by the home team, Cartersville — armed with several
members of the football team — overcame Blessed Trinity in overtime
to punch its ticket to the state quarterfinals.

April 12 — Collum, Vermaas break scoring records
Two of the top scoring records in Bartow County girls soccer were

broken within the span of roughly 24 hours. On April 11, Cass junior
Logan Vermaas broke the school record for goals scored in a single sea-
son. The DTN and Region 7-AAAAA Player of the Year finished the
season with 28 goals. A day later, Adairsville senior Emily Collum be-
came the school’s all-time leading scorer. Now a freshman at Georgia
Southwestern, Collum wound up with 112 career goals, including 44
in 2018.

SEE MOMENTS, PAGE 2B
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East Division

W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA
y-New England 11   5   0   .750 436 325
Miami 7     9   0   .438 319 433
Buffalo 6     10 0   .375 269 374
N.Y. Jets 4     12 0   .250 333 441

South Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

x-Houston 11   5   0   .688  402  316
x-Indianapolis 10   6   0   .625 433  344
Tennessee 9     7   0   .563 310  303
Jacksonville 5     11 0   .313 245  316

North Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

y-Baltimore 10   6   0   .625 389  287
Pittsburgh 9     6   1   .594 428  360
Cleveland 7     8   1   .469 359  392
Cincinnati 6     10 0   .375 368  455

West Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

y-Kansas City 12  4   0   .750 565  421
x-L.A. Chargers 12  4   0   .750 428  329
Denver 6    10 0   .375 329  349
Oakland 4    12 0   .250 290  467

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East Division

W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA
y-Dallas 10   6   0   .625 339 324
x-Philadelphia  9     7   0   .563 367 348
Washington 7     9   0   .438 281 359
N.Y. Giants 5     11 0   .313 369 412

South Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

y-New Orleans 13    3   0   .813 504  353
ATLANTA 7     9   0   .438 414  423
Carolina 7     9   0   .438 376  382
Tampa Bay 5     11 0   .313 396  464

North Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

y-Chicago 12   4   0   .750  421 283
Minnesota 8     7   1   .531  360 341
Green Bay 6     9   1   .406  376 400
Detroit 6     10 0   .375  324 360

West Division
W    L   T   Pct  PF  PA

y-L.A. Rams 13   3   0   .813 527  384
x-Seattle 10   6   0   .625 428  347
San Francisco 4     12 0   .250 342  435
Arizona 3     13 0   .188 225  425
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

Sunday’s Games
Detroit 31, Green Bay 0
Houston 20, Jacksonville 3
New England 38, N.Y. Jets 3
Carolina 33, New Orleans 14
Buffalo 42, Miami 17
ATLANTA 34, Tampa Bay 32
Dallas 36, N.Y. Giants 35
Kansas City 35, Oakland 3
Philadelphia 24, Washington 0
Chicago 24, Minnesota 10
Pittsburgh 16, Cincinnati 13
Seattle 27, Arizona 24
L.A. Chargers 23, Denver 9
L.A. Rams 48, San Francisco 32
Baltimore 26, Cleveland 24
Indianapolis 33, Tennessee 17

End of Regular Season

Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 5

Indianapolis at Houston, 4:35 p.m. (ESPN)
Seattle at Dallas, 8:15 p.m. (FOX)

Sunday, Jan. 6
L.A. Chargers at Baltimore, 1:05 p.m. (CBS)
Philadelphia at Chicago, 4:40 p.m. (NBC)

Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 12

Baltimore/L.A. Chargers/Indianapolis at Kansas City, 4:35
p.m. (NBC)
Chicago/Dallas/Seattle at L.A. Rams, 8:15 p.m. (FOX)

Sunday, Jan. 13
Houston/Baltimore/L.A. Chargers at New England, 1:05
p.m. (CBS)
Dallas/Seattle/Philadelphia at New Orleans, 4:40 p.m.
(FOX)

Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 20

NFC
TBD, 3:05 p.m. (FOX)

AFC
TBD, 6:40 p.m. (CBS)

Pro Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 27
At Orlando, Fla.

AFC vs. NFC, 3 p.m. (ABC/ESPN)
Super Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 3
At Atlanta

AFC champion vs. NFC champion, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)

Monday’s Games

Military Bowl
Annapolis, Md.

Cincinnati 35, Virginia Tech 31
Sun Bowl

El Paso, Texas
Stanford 14, Pittsburgh 13

Redbox Bowl
Santa Clara, Calif.

Oregon 7, Michigan State 6
Liberty Bowl

Memphis, Tenn.
Oklahoma State 38, Missouri 33

Holiday Bowl
San Diego

Northwestern (8-5) vs. Utah (9-4), late
Gator Bowl

Jacksonville, Fla.
NC State (9-3) vs. Texas A&M (8-4), late

Today’s Games
Outback Bowl

Tampa, Fla.
Mississippi State (8-4) vs. Iowa (8-4), Noon (ESPN2)

Citrus Bowl
Orlando, Fla.

Kentucky (9-3) vs. Penn State (9-3), 1 p.m. (ABC)
Fiesta Bowl

Glendale, Ariz.
LSU (9-3) vs. UCF (12-0), 1 p.m. (ESPN)

Rose Bowl
Pasadena, Calif.

Washington (10-3) vs. Ohio State (12-1), 5 p.m. (ESPN)
Sugar Bowl

New Orleans
Texas (9-4) vs. GEORGIA (11-2), 8:45 p.m. (ESPN)

Monday, Jan. 7
College Football Championship

Santa Clara, Calif.
Clemson (14-0) vs. Alabama (14-0), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Wednesday
BASKETBALL

Cartersville boys at White County, 5 p.m.
Friday

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Ringgold, 7 p.m.

Cartersville at Cedartown, 6 p.m.
Hiram at Cass, 6 p.m.

Excel boys at Christian Heritage, 6 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 6 p.m.

WRESTLING
Cass at Clay County Fairgrounds (Florida), 2 p.m.

Saturday
BASKETBALL

Central-Carroll at Cartersville, 2:30 p.m.
Villa Rica at Woodland, 6 p.m.

SWIM
Adairsville at Greyhound Invitational, 2:45 p.m.

WRESTLING
Adairsville at Murray Invitational, 9 a.m.

Cartersville at Spartan Duals at South Paulding
Cartersville girls at Women's Queen of the Mountain

at Harris County
Cass at Clay County Fairgrounds (Florida), 9 a.m.

Tuesday, January 8
BASKETBALL

Adairsville at North Murray, 6 p.m.

Lagrange at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Cass at Kell, 6 p.m.

Excel boys at Gordon Lee, 7:30 p.m.
Woodland at East Paulding, 6 p.m.

WRESTLING
Hiram, Model at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Cartersville, Cedartown at Chattooga

Friday, January 11
BASKETBALL

Cartersville at Sandy Creek, 6 p.m.
Paulding County at Cass, 7 p.m.

Mount Zion at Excel boys, 7:30 p.m.
Rome at Woodland, 6 p.m.

Saturday, January 12
BASKETBALL

Cartersville at Chapel Hill, 6 p.m.
East Paulding at Cass, 3 p.m.

LaFayette at Excel boys, 2 p.m.
SWIM

Adairsville at Shiver Me Timbers Invitational, 9 a.m.
Cass, Woodland at Northwest Georgia Championship

at Calhoun, 9 a.m.
WRESTLING

Adairsville at area duals at Sonoraville, 9 a.m.
Cartersville at area duals at Troup

Cass, Woodland at area duals at East Paulding, 9 a.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Noon — Outback Bowl: 

Mississippi State vs. Iowa (ESPN2)
1 p.m. — Fiesta Bowl: LSU vs. UCF (ESPN)

1 p.m. — Citrus Bowl: Kentucky vs. Penn State (ABC)
5 p.m. — Rose Bowl: Washington vs. Ohio State (ESPN)
8:45 p.m. — Sugar Bowl: Texas vs. Georgia (ESPN)

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

7 p.m. — Marquette at St. John’s (FS1)
NHL HOCKEY

1 p.m. — Boston vs. Chicago (NBC)
8:30 p.m. — Philadelphia at Nashville (FSSO)

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
7:25 a.m. — Everton vs. Leicester City (NBCSN)

9:55 a.m. — Arsenal vs. Fulham (NBCSN)
12:25 p.m. — Cardiff City vs. Tottenham (NBCSN)

Final NFL Standings

Bowl Schedule

consecutive games, scoring no
more than 20 points during the
devastating stretch. Already elim-
inated from the playoffs, the Fal-
cons closed with three straight
wins.

“I think it leads to optimism for
us moving forward,” Ryan said
after Sunday’s game.

Ryan passed for 4,924 yards
with 35 touchdowns and seven in-
terceptions — almost an exact
match for his 2016 MVP season,
when he threw for 4,944 yards, 38
touchdowns and seven intercep-
tions.

There will be no MVP talk this
year, but Ryan showed his big
2016 season wasn’t a career out-
lier.

Even in a year both starting
guards and running back Devonta
Freeman suffered season-ending
injuries, the Falcons had a top-five
passing attack. Julio Jones led the
NFL in yards receiving, rookie
Calvin Ridley had 10 touchdown
catches and tight end Austin
Hooper had 71 receptions.

Monday’s firings support the
belief this team underachieved,
even with all the injuries.

“We’ve got plenty of talent
around here and we expect a lot
from ourselves,” Matthews said.

Quinn and Dimitroff face deci-
sions on such pending unrestricted
free agents as defensive tackle
Grady Jarrett, running back Tevin
Coleman, guards Andy Levitre
and Ben Garland, and defensive
ends Bruce Irvin and Derrick
Shelby. Cornerback Brian Poole is
a restricted free agent.

After making 20 of 21 field
goals in 13 games this season,
kicker Matt Bryant, 43, told The
Associated Press Monday he plans
to return next season.

“I’d never have envisioned it
going this far,” Bryan said of his
17-year career. “It has, so just ride
it as long as you can.”

“Although they may not have
the championships or the hard-
ware to prove it, they will go down
as maybe the most influential sen-
ior class at least hopefully in my
tenure for having gotten us
through some rocky times and
never wavering, staying commit-
ted to the things that they believe
in and the things that we believe
in,” Herman said.

GEORGIA DEFENSE
Georgia lost its defensive coor-

dinator earlier this month when
Mel Tucker left to become the
head coach at Colorado. Smart
said Tucker’s responsibilities
wouldn’t be shouldered by just
one coach.

“We do it by committee most of
the time anyway,” Smart said.
“Mel called the defenses for us.
But between series, during the
week game planning, it was done
by committee because that’s how
you put a game plan together.

STOPPING THE RUN
The Longhorns will have a

tough task on Tuesday when they
attempt to slow Georgia’s running
game, which has been very pro-
ductive with D’Andre Swift and
Elijah Holyfield, who have com-
bined to run for nearly 2,000 yards
this season.

Herman compared Georgia’s
production to rival Oklahoma,
even if the two teams’ schemes are
very different.

“The one thing those two teams
have in common are massive of-
fensive linemen and really, really
talented tailbacks, which usually
equates to a pretty good run
game,” Herman said.

Turner breaks nose but leads Pacers past Hawks, 116-108
BY MICHAEL MAROT

AP Sports Writer

Myles Turner provided the Indi-
ana Pacers with a more physical
presence over the past month.

They’re hoping he keeps it up —
with a revamped look.

Turner scored 20 points, grabbed
eight rebounds and blocked four
shots in less than 24 minutes Mon-
day, helping to lead the Indiana
Pacers past Atlanta 116-108 before
breaking his nose midway through

the third quarter.
“Luckily it wasn’t anything

major,” All-Star guard Victor
Oladipo said after scoring 22
points. “He’ll be back. He’ll be
fine. He’ll be all right with the
mask but he’s going to have to get
used to it.”

Turner departed with 4:44 left in
the third quarter and did not return.

While his status for Friday’s
game, at Chicago, remains uncer-
tain there’s little doubt Turner had
been playing the best basketball of

his four-year career. His scoring
had increased, his rebounding be-
came more consistent and after fin-
ishing third in blocks each of the
past two years, Turner had moved
into the NBA lead.

He helped the Pacers weather
Oladipo’s 11-game absence and
has played a key role in a seven-
game winning streak that ended in
mid-December and the five-game
streak Indiana is currently on.

If there is good news, though, it’s
this: Oladipo may have delivered

his most complete game since re-
turning from a knee injury Dec. 12,
and the Pacers have a solid support-
ing cast.

Oladipo was 9 of 19 from the
field, had four rebounds and seven
assists and four steals. Domantas
Sabonis, Turner’s replacement,
wound up with 20 points and eight
rebounds as Indiana became the
third NBA team to record 25 wins
this season.

“We’re confident, we just have
to keep the confidence rolling,”

Turner said, downplaying the in-
jury. “Just keep being ourselves,
don’t try to do too much and keep
our defensive efforts high.”

Atlanta was led by John Collins
finished with 22 points and 16 re-
bounds while rookie Kevin Huerter
scored 22 points and made six 3-
pointers, both season highs. The
Hawks have lost only two of their
last seven, both to Indiana in the
last week.

Turner’s 3-pointer at the end of
the half broke a 60-60 tie and Indi-

ana opened the second half with
back-to-back baskets to take a 67-
60 lead.

They started pulling away when
Turner and Bojan Bogdanovic
made consecutive 3s to extend the
lead to 87-76 and appeared to seal
the victory by scoring the final
eight points of the quarter to make
it 97-81.

Instead, Atlanta steadily cut the
deficit and got as close as 114-108
but didn’t score another point
against the league’s top defense.

April 17 — Woodland boys tennis 
wins 1st-ever state match

After finishing second in Region 7-
AAAAA, the Woodland boys tennis pro-
gram hosted Clarke Central in the opening
round of the state tournament. It led to the
first-ever state victory for the program, as
the Wildcats cruised to a win. Woodland
swept the singles matches without much
issue with Bryce VanOrder, Blake Botte-
gal and Connor Gunnell winning in
straight sets. Both Woodland doubles
teams had a tougher time, but each man-
aged to pull off a win for a 5-0 final score.

May 10 — Cass’ Smith captures 
pole-vaulting state title

Cass junior pole vaulter Stephen Smith
brought home the lone individual champi-
onship from the state track and field meets
in May. He needed the pole-vaulting ver-
sion of overtime — a jump off — to win
the title. Adairsville’s Josie Summerville
(2nd, 3A shot put), Woodland’s Karson
Norris (2nd, 5A pole vault), Cartersville’s
London Shaw (3rd, 4A shot put) and Cass’
Tavares Varnum (3rd, 5A high jump) all
had top-three finishes. In total, 15 county
athletes had top-eight finishes at state.

May 15 — Cartersville baseball
punches ticket to championship series

In a battle between two of the top indi-
vidual high school baseball players in the
country and two of the top teams in the
state, Cartersville won the battle and the
war. Canes senior Anthony Seigler got the
better of his former USA Baseball team-
mate Cole Wilcox and Cartersville swept
Heritage to earn a spot in the Class 4A
state championship series. The Canes ral-
lied on multiple occasions to win Game 1
by a 6-5 margin and used a late scoring
burst to record a 10-2 victory in Game 2.

May 21 — Brumlow finishes tied for

2nd in golf state tournament
For a freshman to challenge for a state

title in golf, there has to be something spe-
cial about that player. And Buck Brumlow
is as special as they come. The Cartersville
ninth-grader finished in a tie for second in
the Class 4A state tournament after the
second day of the two-day event was can-
celed due to rain at Achasta Golf Club in
Dahlonega. The Canes placed eighth as a
team. A few months later, Brumlow ver-
bally committed to continue his career at
the University of Georgia.

June 4 — Seigler drafted in 
1st round by Yankees

As a senior, Cartersville baseball star
Anthony Seigler completed one of the
greatest individual seasons ever by a Bar-
tow County athlete, regardless of the sport.
His season sent him rocketing up draft
boards. The crowning achievement for the
ambidextrous, switch-hitting catcher was
a trip to New York for the televised portion
of the MLB draft, where he was selected
in the first round (23rd overall) by the Yan-
kees. He signed with the organization just
days later for $2.8159 million.

June 10 — Howard makes MLB debut
There are thousands of professional

baseball players who, for one reason or an-
other, never make it to the big leagues.
Sam Howard is not one of those players.
The former Cartersville left-hander pitcher
was called up on June 8, joined the Col-
orado Rockies the next day and pitched a
scoreless inning against the Arizona Dia-
mondbacks the day after that. Howard re-
turned to Triple-A shortly thereafter but
came back up when rosters expanded in
September and made three more relief ap-
pearances.

Oct. 3 — Woodland softball 
claims 1st region title

The Woodland softball program has en-
joyed quite a bit of success over the years
with plenty of standout players and great
teams. The fall 2018 version of the Wild-

cats, though, managed to make history,
earning a first-ever region title. Facing
top-seeded Carrollton in a three-game se-
ries on the road, Woodland dropped the
first game and trailed early in the second.
The Wildcats rallied to force a winner-
take-all Game 3 and prevailed in extra in-
nings in that game to claim the crown.

Oct. 20 — Mosby selected in 
NBA G League draft

Following a stellar senior season and a
great showing in the inaugural 3x3U
championship on the weekend of the Final
Four, Cartersville graduate A.J. Mosby
earned a professional contract with the
NBA’s G League (formerly known as the
Developmental League or D League). The
dynamic point guard was the ninth selec-
tion of the second round by the Northern
Arizona Suns — the G League affiliate of
the Phoenix Suns.

Oct. 27 — Canes volleyball 
advances to Final Four

The Cartersville volleyball team
reached unprecedented heights this fall
with a first-ever trip to the Final Four.
After falling in the Elite Eight last year to
Woodward Academy, a long road trip to
Richmond Academy didn’t derail the Cane
train this year. Although, it took an out-
standing showing by freshman Anna
Grace Brock to help send Cartersville to
the semifinals. Brock had 16 kills, eight
digs and three aces as the Canes overcame
a slow start to sweep the Musketeers.

Nov. 2 — Trapheagen, Wildcats 
land XC state championship

In the Class 5A cross country state meet,
the individual result was never in doubt
but the team competition came down to
the wire. Woodland junior McKenna
Trapheagen crossed 40 seconds ahead of
the runner-up finisher. It took some in-
spired results by the rest of her teammates
to help the Wildcats secure a second state
title in three years, beating out favored
McIntosh by five points. A week later,

Trapheagen placed fourth and the team
finished ninth at the Meet of Champions.

Nov. 10 — Cartersville cheer produces
title-winning performance

The Cartersville competitive cheer team
captured the Class 4A state title, edging
Denmark by one point. It came a week
after the Canes finished second at the Re-
gion 5-AAAA competition, but just a day
after the team won the sectional event,
which included all non-region winners. It
marked the fourth state championship the
Canes have won in program history. The
other three Bartow County public schools
also reached the state finals with
Adairsville’s sixth-place finish the high-
est.

Nov. 30 — Canes overcome War
Eagles to qualify for state title game
In a season filled with doing what few

said could be done, the Cartersville foot-
ball team put together a tremendous run to
reach the state championship game for the
third time in four years. It appeared the
Canes might come up just short, when
they trailed Marist in the fourth quarter of
the semifinals. But that’s when quarter-
back Tee Webb connected with Devonte
Ross for a touchdown to regain the lead,
17-14. Cartersville’s defense stopped
Marist on its final two drives to cement the
victory.

Dec. 29 — CFP semifinals guarantee
Cartersville another national crown
Just days ago, Alabama and Clemson

secured spots in the College Football Play-
off National Championship Game. It
means, for the second straight season, a
Cartersville alum will win a national title.
Alabama tight end Miller Forristall, who
won the championship with the Crimson
Tide earlier this year against Georgia, and
Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence
will battle for the crown on Jan. 7. It’s pos-
sible the top Bartow County sports mo-
ment of 2019 will occur within the first
week of the new year.

MOMENTS

FROM PAGE 1B

GEORGIA

FROM PAGE 1B

FALCONS

FROM PAGE 1B
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Apartments for Rent030

REAL ESTATE: SALES

Warehouse Space for Rent115

HELP WANTED

Security306

General350

General350

Position Wanted370

MERCHANDISE

Cemetery Lots502

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600
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BY TIM REYNOLDS
AP Sports Writer

CORAL GABLES, Fla. —
Manny Diaz woke up Sunday
morning as the coach at Temple.

And then the phone rang.
What happened over the next

12 hours or so represented per-
haps the most whirlwind day of
his career, and certainly one of
the wildest days in the history of
Miami football. Mark Richt
stunned the program by retiring
as coach Sunday morning, the
school gathered itself to begin a
search for his replacement a few
hours later, and before the day
was done Diaz was announced as
the new leader of the Hurricanes.

“I never saw this coming,”
Diaz said. “No one did.”

The Hurricanes’ defensive co-
ordinator for the past three sea-
sons agreed to a five-year
contract to take over the program,
and Miami’s new coach never
truly left Miami. Diaz took the
job as Temple coach earlier this
month, remained at Miami to
coach his defense one last time in
the Pinstripe Bowl last week —
and was prepping for the move to
Philadelphia.

Cancel that truck.
The Turnover Chain is staying

in Miami, and so is the guy who
came up with college football’s
best piece of sideline schtick.

“Miami is home,” Diaz said, a
native of the city where his father
once was Mayor. “The University
of Miami is home. The U has
truly been ‘the job’ for me since I
first got into coaching. Having
worked here over the past three
years, I came to understand what
it means to be part of ‘The U’ and
came to appreciate the passion
and commitment to excellence of
all who proudly call themselves
Canes.

“We will restore the football
program to its place among the
nation’s elite and we will do it
with hard work, dedicated
coaches, and outstanding student-
athletes.”

Players were told Sunday

night, and were thrilled.
“I give this coach all my re-

spect,” Miami running back Cam-
ron Davis said.

Temple was not so thrilled,
though athletic director Patrick
Kraft released a statement wish-
ing Diaz well.

“We are disappointed that he is
leaving, but wish him the best as
he returns home,” Kraft said.

It’s the second time that Miami
has technically hired Temple’s
coach away from the Owls: The
Hurricanes brought in Al Golden
from there in 2010, and eventu-
ally replaced him with Richt in
2015.

Richt got Miami to its first At-
lantic Coast Conference champi-
onship game last season, after
starting that year 10-0 and rising
to No. 2 in the AP Top 25. But the
Hurricanes are 7-9 since, went 7-
6 this season, were blown out by
Wisconsin in the Pinstripe Bowl
on Thursday night and were hor-
rendous on offense at times in
2018 — totaling just 100 passing
yards in their last two games of
the season.

When announcing his retire-
ment, Richt said he wants Miami
to experience greatness again and
that he decided someone else
would have to lead the Hurri-
canes there.

So he stepped down, days after
the end of an underachieving sea-
son and with five years left on his
contract.

“My love for The U is simply
great,” Richt said. “My true de-
sire is for our football program to
return to greatness, and while ter-
ribly difficult, I feel that stepping
down is in the best interests of the
program.”

James and Richt spoke Satur-
day about the direction of the pro-
gram. James said there was no
indication that Richt would retire
during that conversation, though
he declined to offer specifics
about what was said.

“I wanted Mark to be our
coach,” James said Sunday at a
news conference. “Last night, I
thought he was our coach.”

Richt retires, Diaz

takes over at Miami
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